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2.0

INVENTORY OF EXISTING CONDITIONS

2.1

GENERAL

The purpose of the inventory is to summarize existing conditions of all the facilities at the
Shoshone County Airport (S83) as well as summarize other pertinent information relating to the
community and the airport background, airport role, surrounding environment and various
operational and other significant characteristics.
The information in this chapter describes the current status of the Shoshone County Airport and
provides the baseline for determining future facility needs. Information was obtained through
various sources including: consultant research, review of existing documents, interviews and
conversations with airport stakeholders including the airport sponsor (Shoshone County), City of
Kellogg, City of Smelterville, airport tenants, Idaho Transportation Department - Division of
Aeronautics (ITD) and other knowledgeable sources.

2.2

AIRPORT AND COMMUNITY BACKGROUND

2.2.1 GENERAL
Shoshone County Airport is located on approximately 75 acres one quarter mile north of the City
of Smelterville and three miles west of the City of Kellogg and serves the Shoshone County
region. The airport became operational in April 1961 consisting of a paved runway. The airport
has been developed over time to the present single paved runway and development
configuration.
The project site is located in the Bunker Hill Superfund Site (BHSS), which requires additional
care in all earthmoving activities as well as coordination through the Panhandle Health District
for all construction activity. Additional discussion of the BHSS is included in the Environmental
Overview included as Appendix A. At the Shoshone County Airport, the control plan for the
Bunker Hill Super fund Site includes a barrier management program requiring clean soil, gravel
and asphalt to be used during construction. Multiple projects have been completed successfully
at the Shoshone County Airport in recent years, including the Runway Reconstruction and
Rehabilitation in 2008, the Reconstruction of partial parallel ramp edge taxiway A in 2009 and
the reconstruction of aircraft apron in 2011 and 2012.

2.2.2 AIRPORT LOCATION
The airport is located in Northern Idaho at 47° 32’ 50.14” north latitude and 116° 11’ 20.63” west
longitude. The runway is oriented on heading(s) 70o/250o degrees (Runway 7/25), and field
elevation is 2,227 feet. The airport is surrounded by mountainous terrain with the urbanized
area of Smelterville to the south, Kellogg to the southeast, Wardner to the southeast, and
Pinehurst to the southwest. Figure 2-1 depicts a vicinity map for reference. The airport is
situated in a bend of the Coeur d’Alene River with Interstate 90 located south of the airport.
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Figure 2-1 – Vicinity Map

Source: Site Atlas, Bing Maps
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2.2.3 AIRPORT OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
The airport is currently owned, operated, and managed by Shoshone County. A full-time airport
manager oversees day-to-day operations at the airport. The Shoshone County Board of County
Commissioners is responsible for airport policy and direction.

2.2.4 SOCIOECONOMIC CONDITIONS
According to sources including the U.S. Census and the Idaho Department of Commerce, total
county population in 2010 was approximately 12,765 with 7,061 households. Median household
income is reported to be approximately $37,354.00. The City of Smelterville contains
approximately 627 people (4.9% total County population) in 305 households with a reported
median household income of $22,999.00. The City of Kellogg contains approximately 1,994
people (15.6% total County population) in 903 households with a reported median household
income of $35,194.00. The City of Pinehurst contains approximately 1,619 people (12.7% total
County population) in 721 households with a reported median household income of $29,483.00.
The City of Wardner contains approximately 188 people (1.5% total County population) in 75
households with a reported median household income of $29,483.00. Shoshone County
currently ranks 24th among Idaho counties in population and 8th in land. The federal
government owns about 75 percent of the county.
Educational, health, social services, and mining provide the foundation for the local economy.
Additional economic contributors include arts, entertainment, recreation, accommodation and
food services, agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting, and mining. Much of the County’s
economic base is tied to seasonal industry and, therefore, unemployment rates vary seasonally.
Major employers in the region include Dave Smith Motors, US Silver, Lookout Pass Ski Area,
Hecla Mining Corp., Shoshone Medical Center, Silver Mountain Resort, United Mine Services,
and Wal-Mart.

2.2.5 WEATHER AND CLIMATE
Weather and Climate information for Smelterville was not available. Therefore, Kellogg weather
and climate information was used. According to the National Weather Service (NWS), the
airport resides in a temperate climate characterized by a variety of weather. Between 1981 and
2010, the average temperature was 46.9° F with the highest average monthly temperature of
83.2° F occurring in July and the lowest average monthly temperature of 22.4° F occurring in
December. The airport typically receives majority of the yearly precipitation during the winter
months (specifically, November – March), but still receives moderate precipitation throughout
the year. The average annual precipitation for Kellogg is 33.75 inches. The month of November
typically accumulates the most precipitation (4.69 inches) and the month of August typically
accumulates the least (1.16 inches). Snowfall is most likely to occur between November and
March, with the heaviest snows usually recorded in December, however, accumulated snow or
snow depth is highest in January.
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AIRPORT ROLE

The Shoshone County Airport is a part of the FAA’s National Plan of Integrated Airport Systems
(NPIAS) and is recognized as a General Aviation airport. In addition Phase 2 of the FAA Asset
Study recognizes the airport as a Basic airport. The ITD State Aviation System Plan identifies
the role for the airport to be “Community Business” because this airport is an economic driver
for the County and Cities of Smelterville and Kellogg. (Idaho Airport System Plan, 2010).

2.4

EXISTING AIRPORT ACTIVITIES AND USERS

The Shoshone County Airport provides for a variety of aviation uses and activities. The airport
predominantly serves single-engine aircraft with frequent use by small multi-engine aircraft and
some small jet traffic as well. Principal aviation activities occurring at this airport include
corporate/business, recreational, medical related transport, search and rescue, and government
firefighting (Idaho Department of Lands and/or U.S. Forest Service).

2.5

EXISITING ACTIVITY LEVELS

Airport activity levels include the number of aircraft operations and based aircraft. The FAA’s
5010-1 Airport Master Record is the official record kept by the FAA for public-use airport
activities and facility conditions. The 5010 data are populated by the reporting actions taken by
the airport management and ITD. A single aircraft operation is defined as either an aircraft takeoff or landing; therefore, a “touch-and-go” counts as two operations.
The airport’s most recent FAA 5010 (12/12/2013) identifies 6 total aircraft (single-engine) based
at the Shoshone County Airport. The FAA’s National Based Aircraft Inventory Program was also
reviewed and it too reports 6 based aircraft and is likely the basis of the 5010 based aircraft
number. It should be noted that the Based Aircraft Inventory has not been updated since May,
2010. As part of this inventory effort, a questionnaire was completed by the airport manager
(January 2014). Current airport management records indicate 10 based now reside at the
airport (nine (9) single engine and one (1) multiengine). An estimated 7,500 operations occur
annually at the airport: approximately 10% of all operations are Air Taxi, 16% are Local, 73%
are itinerant and 1% are Military. With the absence of a Traffic Control Tower, or other regular
means of counting operations, it is important to recognize that current usage is an estimate.
More detailed analysis of airport based aircraft and activity is included in Chapter 3, Aviation
Activity Forecasts.

2.6

AIRPORT PAVEMENT CONDITION

The Pavement Condition Index (PCI) and Pavement Condition Rating (PCR) are based on a
visual inspection of pavement condition only. ITD completes a full PCI inspection of airport
pavements on a statewide basis every three years. The last PCI inspection conducted at the
Shoshone County Airport by ITD was in 2012. PCI values for various airport pavements are
identified in the following sections and attached Exhibit 2-1.
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EXISTING AIRSIDE FACILITES

2.7.1 RUNWAY
The airport has been developed and improved over time to the present single asphalt runway
configuration. The physical dimensions of the pavement based on available survey data are
5,316 feet in length and 75 feet in width. Runway 25 has a displaced threshold of 335 feet.
Based on the displaced threshold, declared distances are in use at the airport. Usable
pavement for Runway 25 length is 4,981 feet. Runway 7 does not have any restrictions and
therefore has a usable pavement length of 5,316 feet. Verifications of runway length will be
analyzed in later chapters of this report.
Runway 7/25 is a visual only runway with visual runway markings. The markings are
considered to be in good condition. Per the 2012 PCI report, the runway had an average PCI of
100, which is a good rating. The published asphalt pavement strength is 14,000 lbs or less,
single wheel loading. Runway 25 is the primary runway end accommodating approximately 75%
of the aircraft operations. Runway 7 is the secondary runway end accommodating the remaining
25% of aircraft operations.

2.7.2 TAXIWAY SYSTEM
The airport has an asphalt partial parallel ramp edge taxiway that is 25 feet wide with a PCI
value of 100 which is a good rating. The taxiway and associated taxiway connectors are not lit
but are equipped with reflective markers. Both are marked with basic taxiway markings. Per the
2012 PCI report, the existing taxiway connectors have an average PCI of 100, which is a good
rating.
Figure 2-2 below provides an aerial view of existing airport airside facilities.
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Figure 2-2 – Aerial of Airport Facilities

Source: T-O Engineers

2.7.3 AIRFIELD LIGHTING, VISUAL AIDS AND NAVAIDS
A NAVAID is defined by the FAA as any facility used in the aid of air navigation, including
landing areas, lights, any apparatus or equipment for disseminating weather information, for
signaling, for radio direction-finding, or for radio or other electronic communication, and any
other structure or mechanism having similar purpose and controlling flight in the air or the
landing or takeoff of aircraft.
Runway 7/25 is equipped with a Medium Intensity Runway Lighting (MIRL) system with Pilot
Controlled Lighting (PCL). PCL is activated via Common Traffic Advisory Frequency (CTAF) –
122.8. Runway 7/25 is not equipped with a Precision Approach Path Indicator (PAPI), or
Runway End Identifier Light (REIL) system. A segmented circle with a lighted wind cone exists
on the south side of the airport.

2.7.4 AUTOMATED WEATHER
Shoshone County Airport is currently not equipped with an automated weather reporting
system. Weather data in the general vicinity is available 24 hours a day from an automated
system at the Coeur d’Alene Airport located 29 nautical miles (NM) northwest and also from
Felts Field, WA located 47 NM northwest of Smelterville.
Table 2-1 summarizes the existing visual aids and NAVAIDs available at Shoshone County
Airport.
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Table 2-1 – Shoshone County Airport Visual and Navigation AIDS (NAVAIDS)
GENERAL
UNICOM - 122.8
Rotating Beacon
Lighted Wind Cone and Segmented Circle
RUNWAY 7/25
Medium Intensity Runway Lighting (MIRL)
Source: T-O Engineers, 5010

2.8

INSTRUMENT APPROACH CAPABILITIES

The Shoshone County Airport is currently a VFR only airport with no instrument approach
capabilities.

2.9

SUMMARY OF AIRSIDE FACILITIES

Table 2-2 summarizes the existing airside facilities at the Shoshone County Airport.
Table 2-2 – Summary of Existing Airside Facilities
ITEM
Airport Role (FAA
Airport Elevation
Mean/Maximum Temperature
Runway Design Code (RDC)
Approach and Departure Reference Codes
Critical Aircraft
Airport Reference Point Latitude
Coordinates (NAD 83) Longitude
Magnetic Declination (Year 2013)
Annual Magnetic Variation (Year 2013)
Runway Length
Runway Width
Runway Pavement Type
Runway Pavement Strength - SW
Runway Pavement Strength - DW
% Effective Runway Gradient
Runway Lighting Type
Runway Marking Type
Taxiway Pavement Type
Taxiway Pavement Strength - SW
Taxiway Width
Taxiway Lighting Type
Taxiway Marking Type
Instrument Approaches
Airport Property (acres)

CURRENT DATA
GA/Basic (FAA)/Community Service (ITD)
2,227’ MSL
85.1f
B/I(Small(S))/VIS
Approach B/I(S)/VIS/Departure B/I(S)
C-421
47 32’ 50.14"N
116 11’ 20.63"W
14 39.25’ East
0° 10.6' West/yr
5,316’ (published)
75’
Asphalt
14,000 lbs.
--0.4%
MIRL
Visual
Asphalt
14,000 lbs.
25’
Reflector
Basic
None
75

Source: Existing ALP and Narrative, T-O Engineers, NOAA, FAA Form 5010
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DESIGN STANDARDS

Airport design criteria and dimensional standards for airport facilities are determined by the
Runway Design Code (RDC). The RDC is a coding system used to relate airport design criteria
to the operational and physical characteristics of the airplane intended to operate the airport and
also the approach visibility minimums. Typically, the FAA determination of a critical aircraft is
based on 500 operations per year or more of the most demanding aircraft. For airport design
standard purposes, the critical aircraft for the airport is a Cessna C-421.
Design standards associated with the RDC provide for proper ground based “set-backs” or
safety related areas around the runway environment. The RDC has three components relating
to the airport design aircraft; (a) approach speed, (b) wingspan, and (c) designated or planned
approach visibility minimums. The Category is depicted by a letter and is based on aircraft
approach speed. This applies to runways and runway length-related features. The second
component, depicted by a Roman numeral, is the airplane "Design Group" and is based on
aircraft wingspan. This primarily relates to separation-of-aircraft criteria and width-related
features. The third component, depicted by a numeric value or “VIS” (visual approach only), is
the visibility minimums expressed by “RVR” values in feet.
A summary of the FAA approach categories, design groups, and visibility minimums that result
in the RDC is included below:
Aircraft approach category: Grouping of aircraft is based on 1.3 times their stall speed in their
landing configuration at their maximum certificated landing weight. The categories are as
follows:
 Category A: Speed less than 91 knots.
 Category B: Speed 91 knots or more but less than 121 knots.
 Category C: Speed 121 knots or more but less than 141 knots.
 Category D: Speed 141 knots or more but less than 166 knots.
 Category E: Speed 166 knots or more.
Airplane Design Group (ADG): A grouping of planes based on their wingspan. The groups are
as follows:
 Group I: Up to but not including 49 feet.
 Group II: 49 feet up to but not including 79 feet.
 Group III: 79 feet up to but not including 118 feet.
 Group IV: 118 feet up to but not including 171 feet.
 Group V: 171 feet up to but not including 214 feet.
 Group VI: 214 feet up to but not including 262 feet.
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Visibility Minimums: A grouping of RVR values based on flight visibility category (statute mile).
The RVR’s are as follows:
 4000: Lower than 1 mile but not lower than ¾ mile (APV ≥ ¾ but < 1 mile).
 2400: Lower than ¾ mile but not lower than ½ mile (CAT-I PA).
 1600: Lower than ½ mile but not lower than ¼ mile (CAT-II PA).
 1200: Lower than ¼ mile (CAT-III PA).
 VIS: Visual approach only
The Shoshone County Airport is currently classified as RDC B/I (Small)/VIS General Aviation
primarily serving small single-engine aircraft weighing 12,500 pounds or less. These aircraft
have approach speeds of 91 knots or more but less than 121 knots and wingspans less than 49
feet. As previously mentioned, the airport is visual only with no instrument approach capabilities.
While the RDC relates to the design standards the runway is planning to meet, the Runway
Reference Code (RDC) identifies the current standards met by the runway. In this case, RDC
and RRC are the same.
TABLE 2-3
Airport Dimensional Criteria (Feet)
FAA
STANDARD

EXISTING

Runway Width

60

75

Runway Safety Area Length beyond each runway
end (RSA)
Runway Safety Area Width (RSA)
Runway Object Free Area (OFA) Length beyond
each runway end

240

240

120
240

120
240

Runway Object Free Area (OFA) Width
Runway Centerline to Taxiway Centerline
Runway Centerline to Edge of Aircraft Parking

250
150
125

250
150
162.5

Taxiway Width
Taxiway Safety Area (TSA)
Taxiway Object Free Area (TOFA)

25
49
89

25
49
89

FAA DESIGN STANDARD – RDC B/IS/VIS

Source: Existing ALP and Narrative, T-O Engineers

2.10.1 RUNWAY WIND COVERAGE
The Shoshone County Airport does not have an on-site weather station. Available data from the
National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) was reviewed, however no site available from the NCDC
was in reasonable proximity to the airport. The MesoWest weather station summary website,
made available from the University of Utah, was reviewed to determine if any other weather
stations were located in a reasonable proximity to the airport. The MesoWest website showed
two weather stations within ten miles of the airport; AN722 located 4 miles west of the airport
and ITDA6 located 8 miles west of the airport. Data available from both stations was reviewed
Shoshone County Airport
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for use in evaluating weather conditions at the airport. The ITDA6 station had less than one year
of data available while the AN722 station had over 3 years of data available.
Weather station AN722 is located 4 miles west of the airport in the town of Pinehurst. The
terrain near the weather station consists of a mountain valley running southwest to northeast.
The terrain near the airport consists of a mountain valley running predominantly east to west.
The data from the weather station may not accurately represent winds at the airport but it was
deemed to be the best available data. Wind direction and speed observations were obtained
from this station from July 2010 through December of 2013 from the MesoWest website with
weather observations recorded every hour. This data was summarized in FAA format, counting
the number of observations in 10-degree increments by standard wind speed increments. The
observations from the 3-year period were then entered into the FAA’s Airport Design Program to
produce the windrose. The windrose utilizing this data indicates 99% wind coverage for Runway
7/25. Due to inability to validate the data, this is for information purposes only and no windrose
will be included on the ALP set.

2.10.2 RUNWAY PROTECTION ZONES (RPZ)
RPZ’s are defined areas on the ground beyond the end of the runway that are maintained clear
of incompatible objects and activity in order to protect persons and property from collision
hazards. The RPZ is trapezoidal in shape and begins 200 feet from the end of each runway.
The RPZs associated with Runway 7/25 are sized to accommodate FAA design standards for
“visual approach only visibility minimums”. The existing RPZ inner dimension is 250 feet
centered on the runway, the length is 1000 feet, and the width at the outer end of the trapezoid
is 450 feet.
The RPZ’s on both runway ends are encroached; Runway 7 by Interstate 90 and Runway 25 by
Airport Road.

2.10.3 RUNWAY SAFETY AREA (RSA)
The RSA is a defined surface surrounding the runway prepared or suitable for reducing the risk
of damage to airplanes in the event of an undershoot, overshoot, or excursion from the runway.
The RSA should be cleared and graded and not have potentially hazardous ruts, humps,
depressions, or other surface variations. The design standard for B/IS/VIS is 120 feet wide and
240 feet beyond each runway end.
The RSA for Runway 7/25 at Shoshone County Airport meets design standards.

2.10.4 RUNWAY OBJECT FREE AREA (ROFA)
The ROFA is a defined surface surrounding the runway that is required in order to keep above
ground objects from protruding above the RSA edge area. Objects can be located in the OFA
for air navigation or aircraft ground maneuvering purposes such as taxiing or holding aircraft.
Parked aircraft cannot be allowed in the OFA. The design standard for B/IS/VIS is 250 feet
wide and 240 feet beyond each runway end.
Shoshone County Airport
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The OFA for Runway 7/25 at Shoshone County Airport meets design standards.

2.10.5 RUNWAY/TAXIWAY SEPARATION
The required separation distance between the runway and partial parallel ramp edge taxiway
centerlines is 150 feet for Airplane Design Group I airports, small airplanes exclusively, for
visual runways.
The current runway/taxiway centerline separation at the Shoshone County Airport meets design
standards.

2.10.6 TAXIWAY SAFETY AREA (TSA)
A defined surface centered on the partial parallel ramp edge taxiway centerline. The surface
should be cleared and graded, free of objects, capable under dry conditions of supporting
aircraft, snow removal equipment and aircraft rescue and firefighting equipment to reduce the
risk of damage to an airplane unintentionally departing the taxiway. The design standard for
B/IS/VIS is 49 feet wide
The TSA for the partial parallel ramp edge taxiway at Shoshone County Airport meets design
standards.

2.10.7 TAXIWAY OBJECT FREE AREA (TOFA)
A defined surface centered on the partial parallel ramp edge taxiway centerline. This area
prohibits roads, parked aircrafts and above ground objects except for objects that need to be
located in the OFA for air navigation or aircraft ground maneuvering purposes. The design
standard for B/IS/VIS is 89 feet wide.
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EXISTING LANDSIDE FACILITES
Figure 2-3 – Airport Landside Facilities

Source: T-O Engineers

2.11.1 AIRCRAFT APRON AND TIE-DOWNS
The parking apron consists of asphalt pavement designed for small aircraft. Per the 2012 PCI
report, the apron had an average PCI of 100 which is a good rating. There are currently 5 tiedown positions on the apron; 4 are reserved for transient aircraft and 1 used for based aircraft.

2.11.2 GENERAL AVIATION TERMINAL
The general aviation terminal is a 580 square foot office that includes restrooms, a pilot’s
lounge, and general meeting areas. The airport is open 24 hours a day and is attended full time.

2.11.3 FUEL FACILITIES
The airport currently provides Avgas (100LL) only. No Jet A fuel is currently available at the
airport. Avgas fuel is stored in a 6,000 gallon aboveground tank. Fuel is available via the selfserve fuel facility with credit card reader.

Shoshone County Airport
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2.11.4 HANGARS
There are 12 hangars located on the airport property, all box hangar styles. Currently there is a
100% utilization rate for hangar capacity with two interested parties on a waiting list. A
discrepancy exists between current based aircraft (10) and current hangar utilization at capacity.
Currently an additional two aircraft are based at Shoshone and occupy hangars. The owners of
these aircraft chose to register their aircraft in Montana and, as a result, they cannot be counted
as official based aircraft at Shoshone.

2.11.5 AIRPORT ROADSIDE ACCESS
There is one defined access point providing ingress/egress onto the airport property from
Interstate 90, commonly known as Airport Road. The access road has a paved surface.

2.11.6 PERIMETER FENCING
The airport currently does not have a perimeter fence.

2.11.7 AUTOMOBILE PARKING AND GROUND TRANSPORTATION
A gravel surface automobile parking area is available near the airport office which can
accommodate approximately 15 vehicles. Two courtesy vehicles are stored at the airport and
are available for public use with a nominal use fee.

2.11.8 UTILITIES
The City of Kellogg provides many municipal utility services to the airport while Avista provides
electricity. Table 2-4 depicts the current utilities and service providers at Shoshone County
Airport.
Table 2-4 – Airport Utilities and Service Providers
Utility
Source
Provider
Water
City Water System
City of Smelterville
Sewer
Septic System
Not Available
Fire Protection
Emergency Response
Shoshone County Fire District 2
Electric
Natural Gas
Refuse

Yes
Avista
Not Available
Not Available
Offsite dumpster Available Waters Refuse
Source: T-O Engineers

2.12

AIRPORT OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE

The airport sponsor, Shoshone County, provides most maintenance activities for the airport,
including snow removal, weed abatement, landscape maintenance and emergency response.
Currently emergency response and security efforts are conducted by the Shoshone County Fire
District 2 and the Shoshone County Sheriff Department. All pavement maintenance is
completed on a contract basis.
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2.12.1 SNOW REMOVAL AND AIRCRAFT RESCUE AND FIREFIGHTING (ARFF) EQUIPMENT
The County provides all maintenance and emergency response activities at the airport;
therefore, the airport does not have any dedicated SRE or ARFF equipment at the airport.
General aviation airports are not required to provide these services onsite.

2.13

CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS PART 77 IMAGINARY SURFACES

Code of Federal Regulations (14 CFR) Part 77, Safe, Efficient Use, and Preservation of the
Navigable Airspace, provides airspace protection requirements at public-use airports. Airspace
requirements are determined by the weight of the aircraft that predominantly operate at an
airport and the type of instrument approach, if any, that exists or is planned.
Airport runways which predominantly accommodate aircraft of less than or equal to 12,500
pounds maximum gross takeoff weight (MGTOW) are known as “Utility” runways. Runways
accommodating aircraft of greater than 12,500 pounds MGTOW are known as “Other Than
Utility Runways”. Either “Utility” or “Other Than Utility” CFR Part 77 runway designations can
include visual only runways or runways with a precision or non-precision instrument approach.
Once a runway has been designated as either ‘Utility or “Other Than Utility” and the type of
approach identified, specific airspace dimensions can be determined.
For public-use civilian airports, CFR Part 77 identifies the following “imaginary” airport airspace
surfaces.





Primary Surface
Approach Surface
Transitional Surface
Horizontal Surface
 Conical Surface

For purposes of CFR Part 77, Runway 7/25 at Shoshone County Airport is considered a “Utility”
runway. Runway 7/25 has a visual approach only. A description of each CFR Part 77 airspace
surface and specific dimensions for Shoshone County Airport are included below. Figure 2-5
depicts the CFR Part 77 Surfaces.

2.13.1 PRIMARY SURFACE
A rectangular surface longitudinally centered on the runway. For hard surfaced runways, the
surface extends a distance of 200 feet beyond each runway end. Its elevation is the same as
that of the runway at any given point perpendicular to the runway at that point. The width of the
Primary Surface is set by the most demanding type of approach existing or planned for either
end of the runway. Widths can be 250 feet, 500 feet or 1,000 feet if the existing or planned
approach has approach visibility minimums as low as ¾ statute mile or a precision instrument
approach.
The current width of the Primary Surface at the Airport is 250 feet, or 125 feet either side of
centerline and extending 200 feet beyond each runway end.
Shoshone County Airport
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2.13.2 APPROACH SURFACE
The Approach Surface begins at the ends of the Primary Surface and slopes upward and
outward. An Approach Surface is applied to each runway end and is based upon the type of
approach planned for that runway end. For visual and utility runways, the Approach Surface
slope extends for a distance of 5,000 feet at a slope of 20:1. For all non-precision instrument
runways other than utility the distance is 10,000 feet at a slope of 34:1. For all precision
instrument runways the slope is 50:1 for 10,000 feet then 40:1 for additional 40,000 feet. The
ultimate width of the Approach Surface is dependent upon the specific visibility of the approach
minimum to that runway end.
As a utility runway, the current Approach Surfaces for both Runway 7 and 25 are 5,000 feet in
length with a slope of 20:1. The ultimate width of the Approach Slope for Runway 7/25 is 1,250
feet.

2.13.3 TRANSITIONAL SURFACE
A sloping area that begins at the edge of the primary surface and slopes upward at a ratio of 7:1
until it intersects the horizontal surface.

2.13.4 HORIZONTAL SURFACE
An oval-shaped, level area situated 150 feet above the airport elevation, the perimeter of which
is established by swinging arcs of specified radii from the center of each end of the Primary
Surface of each runway and connecting the adjacent arcs by lines tangent to those arcs. The
arcs at either end will have the same value. The radius of each arc is:
 5,000 feet for all runways designated as utility or visual
 10,000 feet for all other runways.
The elevation of the Horizontal Surface at Shoshone County Airport is 2,377 ft. MSL.

2.13.5 CONICAL SURFACE
A sloping area whose inner perimeter conforms to the shape of the horizontal surface. It
extends outward for a distance of 4,000 feet measured horizontally, while sloping upward at a
20:1 ratio resulting in an additional 200 feet of height about the Horizontal Surface.
The elevation at the outer edge of the conical surface at Shoshone County Airport is 2,577 ft.
MSL.
Figure 2-4 generally depicts the airspace surfaces as defined in CFR Part 77.
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Figure 2-4 - CFR PART 77 Imaginary Surfaces

Source: WSDOT

2.14

SURROUNDING AIRSPACE

The National Airspace System (NAS) is configured based on areas of controlled and
uncontrolled airspace. There are established operating procedures and requirements in both
controlled and uncontrolled airspace. Controlled airspace includes more stringent requirements
in terms of Air Traffic Control (ATC) procedures, aircraft equipment and pilot certification.
Typically, the busier the airport and airspace, the more restrictive the airspace and more
stringent the operating requirements. Figure 2-5 below depicts the current U.S. airspace
classifications.
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Figure 2-5 – Airspace Classes

Source: AOPA

Shoshone County Airport is currently in Class G uncontrolled airspace. VFR minimums for
Class G airspace are 1 mile flight visibility and clear of clouds. Pilots using Shoshone County
Airport should be diligent and understand the airspace environment before operating in the
vicinity of the airport.
Figure 2-6 depicts the airspace sectional in the immediate vicinity of the airport.
Figure 2-6 – Shoshone County Airport Surrounding Airspace
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Source: Sky Vector.com

2.15

LAND USE COMPATIBILITY

Effective compatible land use planning serves to protect the public health of both aircraft
operators and the surrounding community from safety related concerns as a result of airport
operations. Such planning also serves to preserve the quality of life of surrounding
neighborhoods from the by-products of airport/aircraft operations which include such things as
aircraft noise, dust and fumes. Effective land use planning via mechanisms, such as zoning,
protects airspace, defines use of land and considers aircraft noise impacts. Currently the FAA
and the State of Idaho consider airport compatible land use planning, to be a top priority for
airport sponsors to be aware of, concerned with, and prepared to address through local
planning and the airport planning process.
Following is a summary of the land use planning related to the airport per-Shoshone County and
surrounding jurisdictions in close proximity to the airport. Additional information and
recommendations regarding land use and airport zoning around the airport can be found in
Chapter X.

2.15.1 SHOSHONE COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND ZONING ORDINANCE
The Shoshone County Airport is located within the jurisdiction of Shoshone County. The
County’s current Comprehensive Plan was adopted January, 1996. Transportation (page 28),
briefly discusses airports as a mode of transportation including the proximity to Spokane
International airport. Only a brief mention of the Shoshone County airport is included. Under the
County’s transportation goals of the plan (page 30), it is stated that the County will, “maintain
and expand the Shoshone County Airport Facilities by designating and arranging land uses
which are appropriate to development adjacent to the airport, such as light industrial, provide a
road to the airport that is such that it would be possible for trucks to deliver goods to light
industrial uses, provide for adequate room so that related industrial uses will not constrict or
Shoshone County Airport
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hamper in anyway the growth and development of the county airport, and enhance the aesthetic
image of the county airport facility by encouraging landscaping and beautification projects.”
Zoning Ordinances
The Shoshone County Zoning Ordinance establishes a Landing Field District (LF). The purpose
of the LF is to zone land surrounding an aircraft landing field. Additional Performance
Standards in the Ordinance include height regulations and general development restrictions in
the approach areas of the airport.

2.15.2 SURROUNDING JURISDICTIONS
Other communities in close proximity to the airport include Smelterville, Pinehurst, and Wardner.
A review of the comprehensive plans from these communities was conducted. Of the three
comprehensive plans reviewed, only Smelterville’s plan mentions the airport.
As previously discussed, the Shoshone County Airport is located in Smelterville. Shoshone
County does not have jurisdiction to regulate the land use within the City of Smelterville. As a
critical community within Shoshone County, understanding the City’s development goals that
relate to the Shoshone County Airport is important.
The current comprehensive plan for the City of Smelterville was developed in 1997. The airport
is described in general terms in the Transportation section on page 29. Under the Public
Facilities discussion of the Land Use section on page 42, the airport is described per the
following: “…Of concern is the location of the airport relative to the potential growth of
commercial and industrial areas. The airport consumes large area. This area is further
increased with height restrictions of take-off and landing approaches.”
Zoning Ordinance
The zoning ordinance for Kellogg generally establishes airports as an allowable use as a
“miscellaneous and semi-public use facility within city boundaries but it does not specifically
address the Shoshone County Airport. Zoning ordinances for Smelterville, Pinehurst, and
Wardner do not include zoning restrictions related to the airport.

2.15.3 THROUGH-THE-FENCE (TTF)
Through-the-fence activities are those which reside on property outside of the airport property
boundary that have an access directly on to airport property.
Currently no TTF activities exist at the airport.

2.16

FLOODWAY/FLOODPLAIN IMPACTS ON THE AIRPORT

The airport is adjacent to the South Fork Coeur d’Alene River (SFCDR). Parts of the airport
property are within the currently effective Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA), as designated by
the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), and shown on the currently effective
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Federal Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs), effective September 26, 2008. All development within
the SFHA is subject to regulation by Shoshone County in accordance with FEMA regulations.
As part of this inventory task, existing floodway/floodplain conditions were analyzed. Analysis
was summarized in a Technical Memorandum included as Appendix B. The purpose of this
memorandum is to delineate the areas impacted by the above designations and to describe the
practical and administrative steps necessary for development to take place on the properties
surrounding the airport. Future development at the airport is likely to be impacted by its location
SFHA and understanding these impacts will be a significant consideration during the
alternatives analysis phase of this project. Information and steps presented in the memorandum
will be utilized in the analysis.
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Section
n 1.0

Introdu
uction

This Env
vironmental Overview
O
do
ocument desscribes the ennvironmentaal setting of tthe Shoshonne
County Airport
A
and the
t environm
mental resourrces that mayy be affectedd by future ddevelopmentt at
the site. Information
n described in
n this docum
ment will be used to idenntify environnmental
requirem
ments that maay need to bee met for futu
ure developm
ment. Envirronmental im
mpact categoories
outlined in Federal Aviation
A
Adm
ministration (FAA) Ordeer 1050.1E, C
Change 1 Ennvironmentaal
Impacts: Policies and
d Procedurees (FAA 200
06) are discuussed for thiss site, using T
The
mental Desk Reference for
fo Airport Actions
A
(FAA
A 2007) for ffurther guidaance, in addiition
Environm
to other pertinent
p
env
vironmental information
n specific to tthe location of the Shoshhone Countyy
Airport.

1.1

Site Descriptio
D
on and Hisstory

The Shosshone Countty Airport is located approximately tthree miles w
west of Kelloogg, ID and onequarter mile
m north off Smeltervillee, ID, in partt of the Coeuur d’Alene R
River basin w
which is locaally
referred to
t as the Silv
ver Valley (F
Figure 1). The
T airport iss adjacent too the South F
Fork Coeur
d’Alene River
R
(SFCD
DR) active floodplain
fl
an
nd lies withinn the Bunkerr Hill Mining and
Metallurg
gical Compllex Superfun
nd Site (BHS
SS). The BH
HSS was listeed on the Naational Priorrities
List (NPL
L) in 1983 (C
Comprehenssive Environ
nmental Respponse, Comppensation, annd Liability
Information System [CERCLIS] identificatio
on number ID
DD0483409921) and inclludes mininggnated areas in
n the Coeur d’Alene Riv
ver corridor, including flloodplains, ddownstream
contamin
water bod
dies, tributarries, and fill areas.
Historicaally, mine waaste and tailiings were discharged intto Silver Vallley waterwaays, includinng
the SFCD
DR and its trributaries. The
T downstreeam transferr of this minee waste was impounded in
part by a dam constru
ucted in 1910 at the Pineehurst Narroows, west (doownstream) from the
Shoshonee County Aiirport. This dam failed in 1933 due tto flooding, and much of the impounnded
material was distribu
uted downstrream. Tailin
ngs material iin the area ddirectly upstrream from thhe
failed dam
m was used in mining material
m
repro
ocessing effoorts and resuulted in a siggnificant amoount
of tailing
gs in the vicin
nity of the airport.
a
Addiitional historrical charactterization is described inn the
2010 Fivve-Year Review for the Bunker
B
Hill Mining
M
and M
Metallurgicaal Complex SSuperfund Siite
Operablee Units 1, 2, and 3, Idaho
o and Washiington (USE
EPA 2010).
The BHS
SS includes three
t
Operab
ble Units (OU
Us) that werre used to prrioritize cleannup. Withinn the
BHSS, OU1
O and OU
U2 are contain
ned inside th
he 21-squaree-mile area rreferred to ass the “Box” tthat
surround
ds the historiccal smelting operations area
a at the B
Bunker Hill ccomplex. Thhe Shoshonee
County Airport
A
is loccated in the Box
B and is part
p of the BH
HSS OU2. T
The remediaation of Box
residentiaal yards, com
mmercial pro
operties, and
d rights-of-w
way (ROWs) was certifieed complete in
2008 as shown
s
in thee Certificatio
on of Compleetion for thee Reasonablyy Segregablee Area, Kelloogg
North off Interstate 90
0 (USEPA 2008).
2
Areass at the Shosshone Countty Airport weere remediatted
his effort and
d figures from
m the complletion report are provided in Appenddix A (IDEQ
Q
during th
2002).
The U.S. Environmen
ntal Protectiion Agency (USEPA)
(
isssued a Recorrd of Decisioon (ROD) foor
OU2 in 1992
1
that disscussed remeedial needs and
a actions iin the vicinitty of the Shooshone Counnty
Airport in
n an area typ
pically referrred to as the Smeltervillee Flats (USE
EPA 1992). Characterization
1
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and remeedial actions accomplished at Smelteerville Flats after the 19992 ROD are described inn the
2010 BH
HSS Five-Year Review an
nd are depiccted in Figurre 2 (USEPA
A 2010). Daata used to
delineatee the remediaated areas at Smeltervillee Flats as shhown in Figu
ure 2 are thee same data
presented
d in Section 4.3.5 of the 2010 Five-Y
Year Review
w (USEPA 20010). Thesee remedial
actions are summarizzed as follow
ws. Contamiinated mine tailings werre removed ffrom the SFC
CDR
floodplaiin in phases between 199
96 and 2001. Contaminaated tailingss, waste rockk, and sedimeents
were exccavated to thee pre-existin
ng floodplain
n elevations. Clean soil was importeed to shape tthe
floodplaiin into a systtem of main channels, seecondary chaannels, wetlaands, intercoonnecting
overflow
w spillways, and
a upland zones.
z
Topsoil was plac ed and seedeed in the weetland and
transition
n zones to prrovide surfacce stabilizatiion. To miniimize disrupption of estabblished airpoort
facilities,, the building
g areas and portions
p
imm
mediately addjacent to thee runway recceived soil
capping only
o
(TerraG
Graphics 200
08).
The effecctiveness of these action
ns and monito
oring activitties that routtinely occur nnear the
Shoshonee County Aiirport are also discussed in the 2010 Five-Year R
Review (USE
EPA 2010),
including
g sediment and
a water quality samplin
ng. Charactterization of sediment at Smeltervillee
Flats sho
ow metals co
ontamination
n, including lead,
l
that waas likely caused from depposition of
contamin
nated materiaals during flo
ooding or peeak runoff evvents. This sediment coontaminationn is
expected
d to occur during current and future flooding
f
andd high flow eevents until ccontaminatioon
source arreas are succcessfully rem
mediated.

2
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Section
n 2.0

Air
A Qualitty

In complliance with th
he Clean Airr Act, USEP
PA establisheed the National Ambientt Air Qualityy
Standard
ds (NAAQS; 42 U.S.C. 7401
7
et seq; 40
4 CFR Partt 50) for six air quality ccriteria
pollutantts: carbon mo
onoxide (CO
O); lead (Pb)); nitrogen diioxide (NO2); ozone (O3); sulfur diooxide
(SO2); an
nd particulate matter (PM
M), which co
onsists of botth PM10 (PM
M less than oor equal to 100
microns in
i diameter) and PM2.5 (PM less than
n or equal too 2.5 microns in diameteer). For eachh of
the six po
ollutants, thee NAAQS in
nclude a max
ximum conc entration above which aadverse effeccts on
human heealth may occcur. The Sttate of Idaho
o has adoptedd these federral air qualitty standards
(IDAPA 58.01.01.57
75-587) and has
h a networrk of air monnitoring locaations to evaaluate select air
pollutantts (IDEQ 201
12b). The Id
daho Departm
ment of Envvironmental Quality (IDE
EQ) compilees
and reporrts air quality monitoring
g data from these sites aannually, andd after review
w they are
availablee to the publiic.
Clean Aiir Act complliance and an
nalysis requiirements witth regard to aair quality arre determineed by
the area’s current air quality cond
ditions and attainment
a
sttatus, which is discussedd in the sectiion
t Airbornee Contaminan
nts and Fugiitive Dust reequirements of the Cleann Air
below. In addition, the
y to construcction activitiies; thereforee, dust contrrol measuress designed foor each speciific
Act apply
future action should be
b establisheed prior to development
d
and enforceed during connstruction.

2.1

Local Attainment
A
t Status

Shoshonee County has an air quallity monitoriing station inn Pinehurst, ID (Site Idenntification
Number 160790017)), which mon
nitors PM2.5 and PM10 (ID
DEQ 2012b) and is nearr the airport.
Currently
y, the Shosho
one County Airport is ou
utside the noon-attainmennt and area oof concern
boundariies for PM10 and PM2.5 th
hat are discu
ussed below.
For PM100, a status off non-attainm
ment is reach
hed when thee 24-hour aveerage exceedds the federaal
standard of 150 micrrograms per cubic
c
meter (μg/m3) morre than oncee per year onn average over
three yeaars. The Pineehurst monittoring station
n was designnated non-atttainment in 1992 and ass a
result, the area generrally encomp
passing the city
c of Pinehuurst is in nonn-attainmentt. The primaary
ns contributin
ng to non-atttainment at the
t time werre unpaved rooads, open bburning, andd
emission
woodstov
ves (Boyle 2014).
2
Deveelopment witthin that desiignated areaa may requiree a conformiity
analysis; however, th
he Shoshone County Airp
port and parrcels immediiately surrouunding it are to
the east of
o the non-atttainment areea and will not
n require a conformity analysis if tthe current
boundary
y is maintain
ned (Boyle 2014).
For PM2..5, a status off non-attainm
ment is reach
hed when thee 3-year 98thh percentile aaverage exceeeds
the federral standard. The federall standard fo
or PM2.5 was reduced from 65μg/m3 tto 35μg/m3inn
2006. Beetween 2001
1 and 2010, the
t approxim
mate lowest 33-year 98th ppercentile avverage was
3
32μg/m in 2001 and
d the approxiimate highesst 3-year 98thh percentile aaverage wass 40μg/m3 inn
2003 (ID
DEQ 2012a). Currently, the Pinehursst monitoringg station is llisted as an aarea of conceern,
but is stilll in attainmeent of the fed
deral standarrd (Boyle 20014). In the future, if thee Pinehurst
monitorin
ng station is designated non-attainm
n
ment, a non-at
attainment booundary wouuld be delineeated,
and if thee Shoshone airport
a
or areeas to be dev
veloped fell within that bboundary, a conformity
analysis may
m be requ
uired (Boyle 2014). Currrently, no coonformity annalysis is reqquired for PM
M2.5.

5
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Section
n 3.0

Climate
C
Change
C

The FAA
A Order 1050
0.1E, Chang
ge 1, Guidancce Memo #33 (FAA 20122) states thatt climate chaange
should bee included as an impact category in FAA
F
environnmental doccuments, including both
Environm
mental Assesssments and Environmen
ntal Impact S
Statements. There are cuurrently no
significan
nce thresholds or federall standards for
f greenhouuse gases thaat apply to avviation.
Dependin
ng on future Shoshone County
C
Airpo
ort developm
ment plans, ppotential incrremental
changes in
i greenhousse gases willl need to be discussed inn either qualiitative or quantitative terrms.

Section
n 4.0

Coastal
C
Resources
R
s

The Shosshone Countty Airport is located in Id
daho and dooes not bordeer a coastlinee. This impaact
category is not appliccable.

Section
n 5.0

Compatib
C
ble Land Use

The Shosshone Countty Airport an
nd land immediately adjaacent to it, nnorth of Interrstate 90 (I-990),
is zoned as ‘landing field’.
f
I-90, which is dirrectly south of the airporrt, is currenttly zoned
‘general commercial’. These zon
ning categorries were connfirmed withh the Shoshoone County
Planning
g and Zoning
g Department in February
y, 2014 (Maartinsen 20144).

Section
n 6.0

Construct
C
tion Impa
acts

Future co
onstruction activities
a
mu
ust comply with
w FAA Addvisory Circuular 150/53770-10A,
Standard
ds for Specify
fying Constru
uction of Airp
rports. If futture developpment impaccts more thann one
acre of laand, a Noticee of Intent (N
NOI) must be filed by thhe Constructiion Contracttor under thee
National Pollutant Discharge Elim
mination Sy
ystem (NPDE
ES) Construcction Generaal Permit (CGP)
guidelinees. In additio
on, because the Shoshon
ne County A
Airport is with
thin the BHS
SS, additionaal
constructtion requirem
ments apply and are desccribed in thee subsection below.

6.1

Institutiional Conttrols Prog
gram

Within th
he BHSS, lan
nd developm
ment is facilitated througgh the Instituutional Contrrols Program
m
(ICP) and
d subject to ICP regulatiions. The ICP is designeed to protect the public reesiding and
working within the su
uperfund site and is in place
p
to safegguard unconntaminated sooil, track exiisting
remedial actions, and
d eliminate th
he disruption
n or removaal of barriers already in pplace. The
coordinattion and faciilitation requ
uired by ICP
P varies withh each speciffic developm
ment activity and
depends on existing remedial
r
acttions already
y in place andd the extent of contaminnation.

Section
n 7.0

Departme
D
ent of Tra
ansportaation – Seection 4f Compliaance

Section 4(f)
4 of the Department off Transportaation Act (se ction 303 (cc) of 49 U.S.C.) indicatess that
if a projeect requires the
t use of a publicly
p
own
ned park, reccreation areaa, wildlife orr waterfowl

6
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refuge, or historic sitte of national, state, or lo
ocal significaance, the prooject will nott be approveed
unless:




It has a de minimis
m
impaact exception
n, or
There is no prudent
p
and feasible alteernative, or
The project includes all possible plaanning to minnimize harm
m.

There aree no parks, recreation
r
areeas, refuges,, or historic ssites in the iimmediate viicinity of thee
Shoshonee County Aiirport. The nearest
n
park is located soouth of I-90,, approximattely 0.25 milles
from the edge of the airport in th
he City of Sm
melterville. T
The closest rrecreation acccess point iis a
trailhead for the Trail of the Coeu
ur d’Alenes,, approximattely 1.1 milees to the wesst of the airport.
Future acctions may reequire a culttural resourcces survey; hhowever, thee remediationn of land
immediattely surrounding the Sho
oshone airpo
ort (describedd in Section 1.1) includeed soil removval
and replaacement usin
ng an off-sitee source so discovery
d
off a culturally significant site is unlikeely in
the immeediate vicinitty.

7.1

State an
nd County
y Transporrtation Plaans

The existting road nettwork and cu
urrent ownerrship of roadds within prooximity to thhe project sitte are
shown in
n Figure 3. To
T aid in coo
ordinating potential
p
FAA
A-authorizedd developmeent plans witth
local tran
nsportation networks
n
and
d projects, sttate and counnty jurisdictiions were coontacted to
identify known
k
road construction
n plans that may
m take plaace between 2014 and 20019.
During th
he upcoming
g five years, Shoshone County
C
does not have anyy road consttruction planns in
the viciniity of the airrport, and thee Idaho Tran
nsportation D
Department ((ITD) does nnot have anyy
road construction plaans for Exit 48
4 of I-90, which
w
is the ddirect accesss to the airpoort.
The only
y ITD constru
uction projecct planned in
n the vicinityy of the Shosshone Countty Airport iss
west of th
he airport neear the Pineh
hurst exits. The
T proposedd constructioon zone encoompasses
approxim
mately 4,915 feet of I-90 that begins approximateely 0.60 milees west of thhe Shoshone
County Airport
A
propeerty line and
d continues to the west (F
Figure 1). T
This construuction project is
not being
g conducted under the au
uthority or reegulations off the FAA. C
Constructionn for this prooject
is schedu
uled from Ap
pril 2014 to October
O
201
15. Construcction elemennts include thhe followingg:




Bridge
B
replaccement for bo
oth eastboun
nd and westbbound trafficc
On/off
O
ramp realignment
r
and extensio
on
Bridge
B
approaach reconstrruction
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Section
n 8.0

Farmland
ds

Soils at th
he Shoshonee County Airrport and paarcels immeddiately adjacent to it, bettween I-90 aand
the SFCD
DR, are not identified
i
by
y the USDA Natural Ressources Consservation Services (NRC
CS)
as prime farmland. Soils
S
in the vicinity
v
of th
he airport aree listed in Taable 1, basedd on the NRC
CS
Web Soill Survey (NR
RCS 2014).
Table 1.

Soil ty
ypes docum
mented by NRCS (2014)) in the vicin
nity of Shosshone Countty
Airpo
ort.
Approxximate
Acreaage

Faarmland Claassification

90: Udarents- Aquic
A
Udiflu
uventsSlick
kens compleex, 0-4% slo
opes

1699

Not Prime F
Farmland

85: Slickens

699

Not Prime F
Farmland

16: Bouldercreeek, high preecipitationMarrblecreek asssociation, 25
5-65% slopess

0.77

Not Prime F
Farmland

Soill Type Symb
bol and Nam
me

Soils and
d floodplain geology in the
t vicinity of
o the Shoshoone County Airport are also affectedd by
land deveelopment an
nd historical mining
m
activ
vities, as welll as remediaal actions thaat are part off the
BHSS cleeanup. The soils are low
w in organic matter and llargely compprise river deposits of
tailings materials
m
(TeerraGraphicss 2008).

Section
n 9.0

Fish, Wild
dlife, and
d Plants

Future prrojects will need
n
to addreess any poteential effects on species tthat are fedeerally protectted
or have a State of Idaaho sensitivee species ran
nking. Prelim
minary reseaarch conductted on these
species iss discussed in
i the follow
wing sectionss. Additionaal research, iincluding fieeld surveys too
determin
ne the presen
nce of these species,
s
will be needed pprior to futurre developm
ment activities.

9.1

Federallly Listed Threatene
T
ed and En dangered Species

In accord
dance with Section
S
7(a)(2) of the End
dangered Sppecies Act (E
ESA), as amended, futurre
actions must
m consider impacts to federally lissted or propoosed threatenned or endanngered speciies
for all fed
derally fund
ded, permitted, or licenseed projects. The U.S. Fissh and Wilddlife Service
(USFWS
S) lists four species
s
that have
h
a Threaatened speciees designatioon and may be found in
Shoshonee County, Id
daho. They include
i
Canaada lynx (Lyynx canadenssis), bull trout (Salvelinuus
confluenttus), water howellia
h
(Ho
owellia aquatilis), and Sppaldings catcchfly (Silenee spaldingii))
(USFWS
S 2012).
For each species thatt USFWS do
ocuments as possibly occcurring in Shhoshone Couunty, researcch
t determinee if further an
nalysis for fuuture projectts will be reqquired. Baseed on
has been conducted to
this reseaarch, neitherr water howeellia nor Spalldings catchhfly are expected to occuur near the
Shoshonee County Aiirport. Wateer howellia iss an aquatic plant that is only knownn to occur inn
9
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Idaho in the Palouse watershed (L
Lichthardt and
a Gray 20002) and Spalldings catchffly requires ddrier
condition
ns that are on
nly found in the Palouse region and in canyon laands. The U
USFWS conccurs
with this information
n (Holt 2013) and no furtther discussiion or analyssis will be neeeded.
Canada lynx and bulll trout requirrements are briefly discuussed in the following seections. In
A
wo
olverine (Gulo gulo; hereeafter wolveerine) is a Caandidate speccies
addition, the North American
and USFWS is sched
duled to mak
ke a determin
nation on a pproposal to list it as Threeatened by
2
This species is also briefly disscussed becaause if it is liisted as Threeatened, an
August 2014.
analysis of
o impacts may
m also be required
r
prio
or to developpment at the airport.
9.1.1

Canada Lynx

Canada lynx are listeed as Threateened by the USFWS
U
(65 FR 16053; March 24, 22000) under
y of the ESA. In Northerrn Idaho, thee Canada lynnx generally requires an elevation grreater
authority
than 4,00
00 feet (Holtt 2013) along
g with other habitat and food requireements. This elevation
requirem
ment is substaantially high
her than the Shoshone
S
Coounty Airporrt elevation oof approxim
mately
2,220 feeet, and Canad
da lynx are not
n likely to be found wiithin the viciinity of the pproject site.
Howeverr, prior to development at
a the Shosho
one County A
Airport, the USFWS shoould be
contacted
d to determin
ne the depth of analysis required to aassess potenntial impacts on Canada llynx.
9.1.2

Bull Tro
out

ut are listed as
a Threatened by the USFWS (63 FR
R 31647; Junne 10, 1998)) under authoority
Bull trou
of the ES
SA. Designaated critical habitat
h
for bull trout inclludes the maainstem and North Fork of
the Coeu
ur d’Alene River.
R
The Coeur d’Alen
ne Lake drainnage is also llisted as a keey watershedd for
bull troutt in the Statee of Idaho’s Bull
B Trout Conservation
C
n Plan (Statee of Idaho 19996). Prior tto
developm
ment at the Shoshone
S
Co
ounty Airporrt, the USFW
WS should bee contacted tto determinee the
depth of analysis required to asseess potential impacts on bull trout, annd a biological assessmeent
will likelly be requireed.
9.1.3

North American
A
Wolverine
W

nes are propo
osed for listiing as a Threeatened speccies by the U
USFWS (78 F
FR 7863 78990;
Wolverin
February
y 1, 2013). Currently,
C
the USFWS iss scheduled tto make a finnal decision by August 44,
2014. Wolverine
W
hab
bitat is assocciated with heavy
h
snowppack includinng boreal forrests and tunndra
in the Weestern US an
nd Canada, and
a wolverin
nes are generrally thoughht to avoid arreas with heaavy
human usse or infrastrructure (Cop
peland et al. 2010, May eet. al. 2006, Banci 1994)). Because oof
these preeferences, it is
i unlikely th
hat the North
h American wolverine w
would be witthin proximitty of
the project site. How
wever, if wollverines are listed
l
as Thrreatened prioor to any devvelopment att the
site, the USFWS
U
should be contaacted to determine the deepth of analyysis requiredd to assess
potential impacts.

9.2

State off Idaho Sen
nsitive Speecies

Data prov
vided by thee Idaho Fish and Wildlife
fe Informatioon System (IFWIS) indiccate there aree
State of Idaho
I
sensitiive flora and
d fauna speciies observedd within a fivve-mile buffeer of the
Shoshonee County Aiirport (IFWIS 2014). Th
hese species are listed inn Table 2.

10
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Table 2.

State of Idaho sensitive speccies that havve been docu
umented neear the
Shosh
hone County
y Airport.

Scientiffic Name

Common Name

Locattion
Reliab
bility*

State Rank
king

Cascadop
perla trictura

A Spring
g Stonefly

Fair

Critically Impperiled (S1)

Rana luteeiventris

Columbiia Spotted Frog
g

Very G
Good

Rare (S3)

Martes peennanti

Fisher

Very G
Good

Critically Impperiled (S1)

Histrioniccus histrionicus

Harlequiin Duck

Very G
Good

Critically Impperiled (S1)B

Cryptoma
astix sanburni

Kingston
n Oregonian

Generaal Area,
Vague

Historic Occuurrence (SH)

Myotis evvotis

Long-earred Myotis

Very G
Good

Rare (S3)

Falco collumbarius

Merlin

Generaal Area,
Vague

Imperiled, Breeeding and NonnBreeding Popuulations (S2B,S
S2N)

Gulo gulo
o luscus

North Am
merican Wolveerine

Very G
Good

Imperiled (S2))

Neotamia
as ruficaudus

Red-taileed Chipmunk

Generaal Area,
Vague

Rare (S3)

Bufo boreeas

Western Toad

Fair

Rare (S3)

Cardamin
ne constancei

Constancce’s Bittercresss

N/A†

Rare (S3)

Notes:
*Location reliability is dettermined by the Idaho
I
Fish and Wildlife
W
Informaation System (IF
FWIS) and is bassed on the accuraacy of
method useed to report the observation.
o
†

Location reliability is nott determined by the Idaho Fish and
a Wildlife Infoormation System
m (IFWIS) for plant species.

Prior to airport
a
devellopment, a fiield assessm
ment should bbe conductedd to evaluatee the presencce of
these speecies, and furrther coordin
nation with the
t Idaho Deepartment off Fish and G
Game may bee
necessary
y.

Section
n 10.0 Floodplain
ns
Airport development
d
t within a flo
oodplain should minimizze the potenttial risks for flood-related
property loss and imp
pacts on hum
man safety, health,
h
and w
welfare, as w
well as minim
mize adversee
impact to
o the floodpllain’s natural and beneficcial values ( FAA 2007).. Existing flloodplain
boundariies near the Shosohone
S
County
C
Airpo
ort along witth practical aand adminisstrative stepss
necessary
y for develop
pment within
n those boun
ndaries are ddescribed in the Existingg Floodplain
Conditions at the Sho
oshone Coun
nty Airport Memorandum
M
m (TerraGraaphics 2014)). Portions oof the
hin the curreent Special F
Flood Hazardd Area (SFH
HA) and all
Shoshonee County Aiirport lie with
developm
ment within the
t SFHA-d
designated flo
oodplain bouundary is subbject to Fedeeral Emergency
11
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Managem
ment Agency
y (FEMA) reegulations. Actions
A
that must be takken before deevelopment in
the flood
dplain are furrther describ
bed in the Flo
oodplain Co nditions mem
morandum ((TerraGraphhics
2014) and depend on
n the location
n of proposed developmeent in relatioon to the flooodplain and//or
floodway
y boundariess.

Section
n 11.0 Hazardou
H
us Materiials
Previously, the Shosh
hone County
y Airport pro
operty with ffacility identtification nuumber 1-4000023
contained
d three underground storrage tanks (IIDEQ 2014) . These tankks and assocciated pipes aare
no longerr used and may
m have beeen extracted from the groound; currenntly an aboveeground storrage
tank systtem is used. The site waas last inspeccted in 2012 and records indicate thaat no leakingg
events haave occurred
d (IDEQ 2014). Addition
nal hazardouus materials research maay be neededd in
the futuree depending on planned developmen
nt activities aat the Shoshhone County Airport.

Section
n 12.0 Historic,
H
Archeolo
A
ogical, an
nd Culturral Resou
urces
The National Registrry of Historicc Places listss two sites w
within a five--mile buffer of the Shoshhone
County Airport
A
(Idah
ho State Histtorical Socieety 2014). T
They are the P
Pine Creek B
Baptist Churrch,
located approximatel
a
ly 1.8 miles to the southw
west in the ccity of Pinehhurst, and thee Kellogg M
Main
US Post Office, locatted approxim
mately 2.7 miles
m
to the sooutheast in tthe city of K
Kellogg. In
addition, the Trail off the Coeur d’Alenes
d
is routed paralleel to the Shooshone Counnty Airport,
mately 0.2 miles to the so
outh. This trrail holds cuultural signifi
ficance to thee region and
approxim
notably the Coeur d’A
Alene Tribe. The trail iss managed bby the Trail C
Commissionn, which is a joint
partnersh
hip between the Coeur d’Alene Tribee and the Idaaho Departm
ment of Parkss and Recreaation.
Any airport improvem
ment actionss that take pllace in or neear the trail R
ROW will reequire the
cooperatiion of the Trrail Commission.
Before im
mplementatio
on of any im
mprovementss to the airpoort facilities, an intensivee review, as per
Section106 of the Naational Histo
oric Preservaation Act of 1966, will bee required. Historic sitees
recorded by the Idaho
o State Histo
oric Preservaation Office but not currrently includded in the
i
duuring this revview processs.
National Register of Historic Plaaces may be identified

Section
n 13.0 Light
L
Emiissions an
nd Visuaal Effects
Impacts due
d to light emissions
e
an
nd visual efffects may incclude the folllowing (FAA
A 2006):




An
A annoyancce to people in the viciniity,
with normall activities, or
Interference
I
o
Proposed
P
dev
velopment th
hat contrastss with the exxisting enviroonment to ann objectionabble
level.

Typically
y, the level of
o light inten
nsity at an airrport compar
ared to existinng levels off backgroundd
lighting is
i not great enough
e
to haave the adverrse impacts llisted abovee. However, a descriptioon of
potential impacts speecific to futu
ure developm
ment plans m
must be includded during tthe
environm
mental analyssis phase, an
nd mitigation
n may be neeeded if the fu
future projectts have
significan
nt light emisssions or visu
ual effects.
12
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Section
n 14.0 Natural
N
Resources
R
s, Energyy Supply,, and Susstainabiliity
Design
D
Potentiall impacts on energy supp
ply and naturral resourcess must be evvaluated withh regard to
actions needed
n
to buiild and main
ntain airportss. Future anaalysis may bbe necessaryy if developm
ment
projects include
i
any of the follow
wing elemen
nts (FAA 20006):







Airside/lands
A
ide expansio
on
Land
L
acquisittion
New
N or moveed access roaadways
Remote
R
parkiing facilities
Significant ch
hanges in airr traffic and airfield operrations
Significant co
onstruction activity
a

Section
n 15.0 Noise
N
The FAA
A guidelines for noise maay require an
n analysis too address how
w the cumullative impactt of
noise exp
posure could
d affect the surrounding resources
r
(F
FAA 2007). The Shoshoone County
Airport’ss Runway Deesign Code (RDC)
(
is B/II/VIS, whichh is describeed in Sectionn 2.10 of the
Draft 201
14 Master Plan
P
Update (T-O Engineeers 2014) m
meets the critteria describbed in Sectioon
14.6a, Ap
ppendix A of
o FAA Ordeer 1050.1E, Change
C
1 (FA
AA 2006) annd is therefoore exempt fr
from
the noisee analysis req
quirement.

Section
n 16.0 Seecondary
y (Induceed) Impaacts
Future an
nalysis may be necessary
y if airport development
d
projects siggnificantly innfluence the
following
g community
y shifts (FAA
A 2006):




Population movement
m
pattterns or gro
owth,
Public servicee demands, or
o
Business
B
or economic acttivity.

Section
n 17.0 So
ocioecon
nomic Impacts, En
nvironmeental Jusstice, and
d
Children’
C
s Environmental Health aand Safetty Risks
The Shosshone Countty Airport is within censu
us tract 96033, block grouup 001 (U.S
S. Census Buureau
2010). Census
C
data from
f
2010 fo
or tract 9603
3 indicate thee poverty ratte is 23.15%
%, which is higher
than the overall
o
Statee of Idaho po
overty rate of
o 15.07%. T
The minorityy population in tract 96003 is
6.1%, wh
hich is lowerr than the meedian minoriity populatioon percentagge for the Staate of Idaho.
FAA Ord
der 1050.1E lists impact thresholds for
f environm
mental justicee, children’ss environmenntal
health an
nd safety risk
ks, and socio
oeconomic im
mpacts, whicch should bee consideredd in conjunction
with the nature
n
and magnitude
m
off future deveelopments. A
Additional ddemographicc data and deetail
will be ob
btained as needed after a future deveelopment prooject is idenntified.
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Section
n 18.0 Water
W
Qu
uality
The projeect site does not overlie a sole source aquifer (U
USEPA 2014) but is direcctly adjacentt to
the SFCD
DR floodplaiin and stream
m channel. There
T
are nuumerous watter quality m
monitoring
stations within
w
a one-mile radius of the Shosh
hone Countyy Airport thaat are sampleed between oone
and four times per yeear for surfacce water or groundwater
g
r, dependingg on location and station
objectivees. The purp
pose for mon
nitoring and a discussionn of collectedd data are suummarized inn the
2010 Fiv
ve-Year Reviiew (USEPA
A 2010), the Draft Qualiity Assurancee Project Pllan Basin
Environm
mental Monitoring, Bunkker Hill Mining and Mettallurgical C
Complex Supperfund Site,
Operablee Units 2 and
d 3 (USEPA
A 2012), the Phase
P
I Rem
medial Actionn Assessmennt Report,
Operablee Unit 2 (CH
H2M Hill 200
07), and the Focused Feeasibility Stuudy Report, U
Upper Basinn of
the Coeu
ur d’Alene Riiver, Bunkerr Hill Mining
g and Metalllurgical Com
mplex Superffund Site (CH
H2M
Hill 2010
0). Both surrface water and
a groundw
water quality in the viciniity of the Shhoshone Couunty
Airport is impaired with
w respect to
t both hum
man consumpption and ecoological receeptors.

18.1

Surface Water an
nd Ground
dwater

The Basiin Environm
mental Monito
oring Plan (B
BEMP) mainntains sevenn groundwateer wells in
Smelterv
ville Flats, no
orth of I-90 between
b
the Pinehurst N
Narrows and Exit 48 which provides
access to
o the Shoshon
ne County Airport
A
(USE
EPA 2012). These moniitoring wells are depictedd in
Figure 2 along with the remediall action foottprint of Smeelterville Flaats. Potentiaal disturbancce at
these welll locations should
s
be av
voided in futu
ure developm
ment plans. Metals conccentrations iin
water sam
mples collected from theese and otherr groundwat er monitorinng wells in thhe area are uused
in evaluaating effectiv
veness of thee remedial acctions descriibed in Sectiion 1.0, and generally shhow
groundw
water quality improvemen
nt (USEPA 2010).
2
Metals co
oncentration
ns in surface water samplles collectedd from the SF
FCDR indicate that wateer
quality has improved
d when comp
pared to Amb
bient Water Quality Critteria (AWQC
C) ratios, meetals
loading data,
d
and histtorical disso
olved concen
ntrations. Thhis suggests that remediaal actions
described
d in Section 1.0 and otheer remedial actions
a
that hhave taken pplace in the B
BHSS are
effective at reducing dissolved ziinc migration
n into the SF
FCDR (USE
EPA 2010).
on to water quality
q
issuees that stem from
f
the airpport being inn a superfundd site, the
In additio
Smelterv
ville wastewaater treatmen
nt facility (N
NPDES Perm
mit Number IID0020117) and the Pagge
wastewatter treatmentt facility (NP
PDES Permiit Number ID
D0021300) bboth discharrge effluent iinto
the SFCD
DR to the weest (downstreeam) of the Shoshone C
County Airpoort. Under conditions off the
NPDES permit,
p
the facilities
f
are required to monitor
m
the effluent. Faact sheets forr both facilitties,
which incclude permitt information
n and monito
oring data, ccan be accesssed online (U
USEPA 2013a
and USE
EPA 2013b). Permits forr both facilitiies were re-iissued in 20113, demonsttrating that thhey
are both in compliancce with the terms
t
and co
onditions impposed by thee NPDES peermit.

18.2

Stormw
water

If future developmen
nt at the Shosshone Countty Airport im
mpacts more than one accre of land, thhe
der the NPDE
ES CGP guidelines. A S
Storm Waterr
Construcction Contracctor must filee a NOI und
Pollution
n Prevention Plan (SWPP
PP) that desccribes the sitte controls aand the final barrier plan will
also be reequired by th
he Idaho Pan
nhandle Heaalth Departm
ment.
14
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Section
n 19.0 Wetlands
W
Section 404
4 of the Cllean Water Act
A (CWA) regulates
r
thee discharge aand/or dredgging of materrial
in waterss of the U.S.,, including wetlands.
w
Th
he USFWS pprovides an online wetlaand mapper ttool
through its
i National Wetland
W
Inv
ventory that is
i intended tto be used ass a guiding rresource in
wetland locations
l
(U
USFWS 2014
4a). Althoug
gh it should nnot be used aas the sole ddeterminant ffor
wetlands requiring co
ompliance with
w the CWA
A, it is a resoource comm
monly referennced. Typicaally,
if the Nattional Wetlaands Invento
ory indicates the presencee of wetlandds, a wetlandd assessmentt
should bee conducted to provide clarity
c
to the existence, eextent, and tyype of wetlaands present..
The National Wetlan
nd Inventory does indicatte wetlands are present nnear the Shooshone Counnty
Airport and
a the data are represen
nted in Figurre 4 (based oon USFWS 22014a).
In accord
dance with th
he U.S. Arm
my Corps of Engineers
E
(U
USACE) wettland delineaation manuaals
(USACE
E 1987 and 2010), three conditions
c
must
m be met ffor an area too be consideered a wetlannd:
(1) it must have a dom
minance of hydrophytic
h
vegetation, (2) it must hhave evidencce of wetland
hydrolog
gy, and (3) it must have hydric
h
soils. Wetland arreas depictedd in Figure 4 as wetlandd are
not necesssarily confirrmed to meeet all three wetland
w
condditions, and eeach area shoould be assessed
individuaally for wetlaand characteeristics. If fu
uture developpment activiities will ressult in the
dredging
g or filling off a wetland, a Section 40
04 permit shoould be obtaained throughh USACE annd
mitigatio
on may be required.

Section
n 20.0 Wild
W and Scenic Rivers
R
There aree no designaated Wild and
d Scenic Riv
vers in the viicinity of thee Shoshone C
County Airpport
(USFWS
S 2014b). Th
his impact caategory is no
ot applicablee.
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Section 21.0 Summary
Future development plans for the Shoshone County Airport will need to consider several
environmental components, as described in this document. Elements of primary concern include
the following:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

The airport is located within the BHSS, and it is important for airport management to
maintain existing remedial actions and coordinate with the ICP while planning future
development.
Prior to future development, the air quality attainment status (and non-attainment
boundaries if they exist) for both PM10 and PM2.5 should be assessed to determine if a
conformity analysis will be required. Dust control measures will likely be required
during future construction to control fugitive dust.
A biological assessment may be required to evaluate impacts to species listed as
Threatened or Endangered under the ESA, especially bull trout.
The airport is adjacent to an active floodplain, and the permitting restrictions and
requirements depend on the location of specific future developments in relation to
floodplain and floodway boundaries.
The location of existing groundwater monitoring wells should be considered in
association with future development to avoid well disturbance or displacement.
A SWPPP will be required prior to construction activities, and if the area of impact is
greater than one acre, additional requirements must be met.
Existing data provided by the USFWS indicate jurisdictional wetlands are likely present
in the vicinity of the Shoshone County Airport. Prior to future development, an
assessment to identify the presence, size, and value of existing wetlands should be
conducted to determine if mitigation will be required.

Each of these environmental elements were considered in the planning level decision-making
process(es) used in selecting development alternatives at the Shoshone County Airport as part of
this master plan. Additional, more detailed environmental analysis (i.e. Categorical Exclusion
Checklist or Environmental Assessment) will be required prior to implementation of
development projects.
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Existing Floodplain Conditions at Shoshone County Airport

Shoshone County Airport is located near Smelterville, Idaho adjacent to the South Fork Coeur
d’Alene River (SFCDR). Parts of the airport property are within the currently effective Special
Flood Hazard Area (SFHA), as designated by the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA), and shown on the currently effective Federal Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs), effective
September 26, 2008. All development within the SFHA is subject to regulation by Shoshone
County in accordance with FEMA regulations. The purpose of this memorandum is to delineate
the areas impacted by these designations and to describe the practical and administrative steps
necessary for development to take place on the properties surrounding the airport.

1

Current Regulatory Status

In 2008, FEMA updated the FIRMs along the SFCDR. Prior to 2008, the map encompassing the
airport property was effective in 1979 and had been modified with a Letter of Map Amendment
in 2004. Between 1979 and 2008, FEMA and Shoshone County updated various regulations
concerning development in the SFHA. The 1979 map indicated one 100-year flood zone (a
floodplain Zone A31) in the region of the airport. In 2008, the 100-year flood zone was expanded
into two regulatory areas: a floodplain now designated as Zone AE2 and a Floodway3 within
Zone AE. The historical floodplain designated in 1979 and the currently effective floodplain
Zone AE and Floodway are shown on Figure 1.
Because FEMA and Shoshone County regulations have changed and the FIRMs have been
updated, the impact of the 2008 map update on “developable land” on airport property is not
completely straightforward. Regulations regarding development in Zone AE outside the
Floodway provide some flexibility. Within this zone, buildings and other infrastructure can be
1

Zones A1-A30 are designations that are no longer used. The definitions for these areas were: Areas of 100-year
flood; base flood elevations and flood hazard factors determined.
2
Zone AE is the current designation defined as: Special flood hazard areas subject to inundation by the 1% annual
chance flood event; base flood elevations determined. The 1% annual chance flood event is the same as the former
designation of 100-year flood event.
3
The floodway is the channel of the stream plus any adjacent floodplain areas that must be kept free of
encroachment so that the 1% annual chance flood can be carried without substantial increases in flood heights.
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constructed provided building codes specific to the flood zone are met and appropriate permits
are issued. Construction within the Floodway is much more constrained. Further details
regarding these requirements are outlined below.

2

Development Restrictions and Regulatory Requirements

This section provides a summary of the constraints and administrative requirements for
development in the designated SFHA surrounding the airport.

2.1 Development in a Floodway
Restrictions to development are most stringent in the Floodway. In order to develop in the
Floodway, a licensed engineer must certify that the project does not cause a rise in the Base
Flood Elevation (BFE). This is commonly referred to as a ‘no rise’ analysis. The project owner
would be required to have an engineer complete a detailed hydraulic analysis of the SFCDR
system comparing conditions before and after construction of a particular project and submit the
results of the analysis to the County. If the no-rise constraint is met, the requirements for
development are the same as in the rest of Zone AE. If the no-rise constraint is not met, the
project would not be allowed to proceed.

2.2 Development in Zone AE outside the Floodway
Design for any construction or development in Zone AE must be certified by a licensed engineer
and supporting documentation presented to the County, indicating that the project will cause no
more than 1 foot of rise in BFE during the 100-year flood event.

2.3 Permitting Requirements for Development within the Special Flood
Hazard Area
Typical construction permitting is required in SFHAs, along with Institutional Controls Program
(ICP) permitting for properties in the Coeur d’Alene Basin (Superfund site). Additional
permitting requirements outlined here result from flood hazard and proximity to the river.

2.3.1 Floodplain Development Permitting
In addition to the permits typically required for building and development, all developments
within the SFHA require a Shoshone County Floodplain Development Permit. The requirements
for this permit include certification of water surface elevation change as discussed in Sections
2.1 and 2.2, and other design requirements that depend on the type of structure or development
planned. These regulations are delineated in Chapter 7 of the County Code, Floodplain Overlay
District (FP) Regulations found at:
http://www.shoshonecounty.org/images/stories/planning/floodplain_overlay_district_regulations.pdf.

Generally, buildings are required to be protected from flooding impacts.
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2.3.2 Clean Water Act Permitting
There are two potential needs for permitting under the Clean Water Act (CWA). The first is
required if any work is to be done within the active channel of the SFCDR. In this case, a Joint
Application for Stream Channel Alteration Permit must be completed and issued to the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers. In turn, the Corps will submit the application to other agencies as
appropriate.
The second circumstance is if wetlands are to be impacted by the development or its
construction. Wetlands may exist in the area surrounding the airport, and a Wetland Delineation
should be performed during any development planning process to determine whether and where
this issue exists. If wetlands are to be impacted, CWA Section 404 permitting and wetland
mitigation may be required.

3

Changing the FEMA Maps

In the event that the community wishes to construct a project in Zone AE that will cause a BFE
rise of greater than 1 foot (or 0.0 feet if the project intersects the floodway), the County can
request a Conditional Letter of Map Revision (CLOMR).
FEMA develops the Zone AE and Floodway designations based on topography, river flood flow
rates, and hydraulic modeling. Changes to any of these factors can result in map revisions
through FEMA. Shoshone County can design projects that cause a change in the topography of
the floodplain and Floodway; develop and submit to FEMA the associated hydraulic modeling,
supporting calculations, and information; and apply for a map revision. FEMA will review the
data and determine whether the project and associated map changes meet its regulations and
requirements. If the application is approved, FEMA will issue a CLOMR, and the project can be
constructed assuming all other permit requirements have been met. Upon completion of the
project, Shoshone County can submit as-built drawings and request a map revision. Upon
approval, FEMA will issue a revised FIRM.
In the event that the proposed development is a levee, a significant Levee Certification process is
required in order for the levee to be Accredited and thereby included in the hydraulic model and
revised floodplain maps.
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AVIATION ACTIVITY FORECAST

This chapter discusses the findings and methodologies used to project aviation demand at
Shoshone County Airport. The forecasts developed in the master plan provide a framework to
guide the analysis for future development needs and alternatives. It should be recognized that
there are always short and long-term fluctuations in an airport’s activity due to a variety of
factors that cannot be anticipated.
Projections of aviation activity for the Airport were prepared for the near-term (2013-2018), midterm (2019-2023), and long-term (2020-2033) timeframes. These projections are generally
unconstrained and assume the Airport will be able to develop the various facilities necessary to
accommodate based aircraft and future operations. The projections of aviation demand
developed for the Airport are documented in the following sections:
 Historic Aviation Activity
 Trends/Issues Influencing Future Growth
 Projections of Aviation Demand
o Based Aircraft Projections
o Aircraft Operations Projections
 Peaking Characteristics
 Critical Aircraft
 Summary

3.1

HISTORIC AVIATION ACTIVITY

Historic activity data for the Airport provides the baseline from which future activity can be
projected. While historic trends are not always reflective of future periods, historic data does
provide insight into how local, regional, and national demographic and aviation-related trends
may be tied to the Airport.
An operation is defined as either a takeoff or a landing. Historic aircraft operations data for
Shoshone County Airport are summarized in Table 3-1. In 2013, an estimated 7,500 operations
occurred at the Airport.

Shoshone County Airport
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TABLE 3-1 HISTORIC AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS AND BASED AIRCRAFT
Itinerant Operations

Local Operations
Total

General
Aviation

Military

Total

TOTAL ALL
OPS

50

7,210

2,453

0

2,453

9,663

13

6,501

50

7,318

2,535

0

2,535

9,853

11

770

6,608

50

7,428

2,619

0

2,619

10,047

11

2006

773

6,703

50

7,526

2,688

0

2,688

10,214

12

2007

776

6,800

50

7,626

2,758

0

2,758

10,384

12

2008

779

7,569

50

8,398

3,082

0

3,082

11,480

7

2009

782

7,675

50

8,507

3,125

0

3,125

11,632

7

2010

785

7,782

50

8,617

3,169

0

3,169

11,786

7

2011

750

5,500

50

6,300

1,200

0

1,200

7,500

2012

750

5,500

50

6,300

1,200

0

1,200

7,500

7
6

2013

750

5,500

50

6,300

1,200

0

1,200

7,500

Air Taxi

General
Aviation

Military

2003

764

6,396

2004

767

2005

Year

Based
Aircraft

10
Source: 2003-2012 FAA TAF, 2013 Airport Records

 Total Operations. As shown, according the FAA Terminal Area Forecasts (FAA TAF)
and airport records total annual operations have declined over the last 10 years,
down 21% overall or a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of -2.4% between
2003 and 2013. This decline in general aviation activity at Shoshone County Airport
is similar to national trends.
 Air Taxi Operations. Air taxi operations have remained relatively unchanged over the
last 10 years, with around 750 annual operations.
 General Aviation Operations. Total general aviation operations (both local and
itinerant) have declined over the last 10 years. Operations peaked in 2010 at nearly
11,000 annual operations. In 2011, general aviation operations dropped to 6,700 per
year and have remained unchanged since 2011. This decline is not a situation
unique to Shoshone County Airport and is reflective of the decline in general aviation
activity across the nation due to economic weakness during the recession coupled
with high fuel prices.
 Military Operations. The airport has accommodated about 50 military operations a
year since 2003.
 Based Aircraft. The number of aircraft based at Shoshone County Airport has
declined over the last 20 years. In 2013, 10 aircraft were based at the Airport
including 9 single engine, and 1 multi-engine.

3.2

TRENDS/ISSUES WITH THE POTENTIAL TO INFLUENCE FUTURE
AIRPORT GROWTH

There are several factors that may influence aviation activity which are independent of airport
activity. It is worthwhile to review outside influences to determine how they may impact future
growth. These factors include regional demographics and outlook, national aviation trends, and
local factors.
Shoshone County Airport
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3.2.1 REGIONAL DEMOGRAPHICS
Socioeconomic characteristics are often collected during the airport planning process and
examined to derive an understanding of the dynamics of historic and projected growth within the
geographic area served by an airport. This information is then typically used as one tool to
forecast aviation demand. The types of socioeconomic data that are presented include
population, employment, and per capita personal income.
The Airport serves Shoshone County. The county is comprised of several towns including the
Wallace, Kellogg, Pinehurst, Osborn, Smelterville, and Mullan. A summary of historic and
projected socioeconomic trends for Shoshone County is presented below:
Population
Between 1980 and 1990, the population of Shoshone County declined 27% from 19,250 to
13,973 after the closure of several mines and smelters in the county. In the 1990s and 2000s,
the population continued to decline slightly. In 2012, it was estimated that the county population
was 12,702. (Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Idaho Regional Economic Analysis Project)
Employment
Employment in Shoshone County showed similar trends to population. Total employment in the
county has been relatively unchanged since 1990 at 6,408. In 2011, 6,281 people were
employed in the county. The unemployment rate for Shoshone County in 2012 was 11.6%, just
slightly less than the 12.0% rate in 2002. The unemployment rate peaked in 2010 at 14.3% and
has been slowing declining over the last three years. Comparatively, the unemployment rates
for Idaho and the U.S. in 2012 were 7.1% and 8.1%, respectively. Employment in Northern
Idaho (Bonner, Benewah, Boundary, Kootenai, and Shoshone counties) is projected to grow at
a CAGR of 1.6% between 2010 and 2020. The largest growth is anticipated in the healthcare
and service industries. (Source: Idaho Regional Economic Analysis Project, U.S. Bureau of
Economic Analysis, Idaho Department of Labor)
Per Capita Income
In 2012, per capita personal income (PCPI) of Shoshone County was $32,847 (in real dollars).
PCPI has grown over the last 22 years (1990 - 2012) up 2.0% per year on average. PCPI
growth for Shoshone County has outpaced Idaho (1.6% CAGR) and the U.S. (1.7% CAGR).
(Source: Idaho Regional Economic Analysis Project, U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis)
Industry Mix
In 2012, nearly a quarter of the jobs in the Shoshone County were in the trade, utilities, and
transportation industries. The government sector accounted another 22% of the jobs in the
county and mining jobs accounted for 14% of the county jobs. Higher silver prices in recent
years have increased employment in the mining industry again. The Lucky Friday and Galena
mines employ twice as many people as they did five years ago. The three richest silver mines in
the U.S. are in Shoshone County. The tourism sector in Shoshone County has also experienced
Shoshone County Airport
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growth in the last decade with the growth of Lookout Pass and Silver Mountain ski areas as well
as the increasing usage (bicycle, hiking, and snowmobiling) of the county’s hundreds of miles of
trails. (Source: Idaho Department of Labor)

3.2.2 NATIONAL AVIATION TRENDS
Historic and anticipated trends related to general aviation will be important considerations in
developing forecasts of demand for Shoshone County Airport. National trends can provide
insight into the potential future of aviation activity and anticipated facility needs. The aviation
industry has experienced significant changes over the last 30 years. This section will briefly
discuss the trends and the factors that have influenced those trends in the U.S.
General Aviation Industry Trends
At the national level, fluctuating trends regarding general aviation usage and economic
upturns/downturns resulting from the nation’s business cycle have impacted general aviation
demand. Slow economic recovery and economic uncertainties will impact demand for general
aviation at many airports throughout the U.S. as well as Shoshone County Airport over the next
several years.
 General Aviation Fleet Changes. While single-engine piston aircraft still account for
the majority (61%) of the U.S. aircraft fleet in 2013, the national historic trends
indicate that multi-engine turboprop and business jet fleets grew at a faster rate than
the single-engine piston fleet. The most active growth in the fleet size has been in
turbine aircraft and rotorcraft. According to the FAA General Aviation and Air Taxi
Activity Surveys, as a result of the recent recession, the U.S. general aviation aircraft
fleet has declined 4.7% from 231,606 aircraft in 2007 to an estimated 202,875 in
2013. General aviation industry began to show signs of recovery in 2012 and 2013,
especially with strong growth in rotorcraft and the agricultural turboprop aircraft
deliveries.
 Active Pilots. There were over 599,000 active pilots in the United States at the end of
2013. An active pilot is a person with a pilot certificate and a valid medical certificate.
There was a -0.3% CAGR in pilot population from 2000. Recreational and private
pilot certificates accounted for the largest declines.
 General Aviation Operations. According to FAA air traffic activity, between 2000 and
2013, general aviation operations experienced a -3.3% CAGR. In 2012, there were
25.8 million general aviation operations at 514 towered airports, 55% of which were
itinerant operations. General aviation operations at combined FAA and contract
towers were down 1.2% between 2012 and 2013.
National Projections of Demand
On an annual basis, the FAA publishes aerospace forecasts that summarize anticipated trends
in all components of aviation activity. Each published forecast revisits previous aerospace
forecasts and updates them after examining the previous year’s trends in aviation and economic
activity. Many factors are considered in the FAA’s development of aerospace forecasts, some of
Shoshone County Airport
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the most important of which are U.S. and international economic forecast and anticipated trends
in fuel costs. The recent projections found in FAA Aerospace Forecast Fiscal Years 2014-2034
are summarized below.
 During the five year period between 2013 and 2018, U.S. economic growth is
projected to grow at a CAGR of 2.9%. For the remaining years of the forecast period,
real Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth is assumed to slow to around 2.5%
annually.
 The FAA estimates that the U.S. general aviation aircraft fleet will grow from an
estimated 203,000 aircraft in 2013 to 225,700 aircraft in 2034. This is equal to an
CAGR of 0.5%.
 Strong growth is anticipated in turbine aircraft (turboprop and jets), estimated to grow
at a CAGR of 2.4% between 2013 and 2034.
 General aviation hours flown will increase at a CAGR of 1.4% between 2013 and
2034.
 It is anticipated that general aviation aircraft operations will grow at a CAGR of 0.5%
through 2034.

3.2.3 LOCAL FACTORS AFFECTING DEMAND
There are other factors unique to Shoshone County Airport and have the potential to impact the
forecasts developed in this chapter.
Proximity to Competing Airports
The proximity to competing airports is one of the key determinants of the demand and size of an
airport’s service or catchment area. Due to the mountainous terrain there are few airports in
northern Idaho and eastern Washington that are within close proximity of Shoshone County
Airport. As noted in Table 3-2, several of the neighboring or competing airports have runway
lengths that meet or exceed that presently available at Shoshone County Airport. In addition,
when total based aircraft among all of the general aviation airports in the area are considered,
there are presently 484 based general aviation aircraft in the area.
TABLE 3-2 AREA AIRPORT SUMMARY
Runway
Length

Based
Aircraft

Annual
Operations

Distance from
Shoshone
County Airport

Shoshone County
Coeur D’Alene

5,316 feet
7,400 feet

10
239

7,500
123,048

43 miles

St. Maries

3,354 feet

27

13,100

46 miles

Felts Field (WA)
Spokane International (WA)

4,500 feet
11,002 feet

146
66

56,849
81,397

63 miles
74 miles

Airport

TOTAL

484
341,964
Source: FAA 5010 Master Records and T-O Engineers Inc.
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Local Business and Tourism Usage
There are several areas of economic growth in Shoshone County that also have the potential to
increase the usage of Shoshone County Airport. There are four mines in the county that have
increased operations over the last three years or have plans to increase operations in the next
few years following the rising price of silver and other minerals. Although these mines currently
rely on ground transportation for parts and equipment, and Spokane International for
commercial air travel, the need for expedited deliveries and increased corporate travel may
increase.
The tourism industry is also growing in Shoshone County and the interest in using general
aviation to access the area is increasing as a result. Both Silver Mountain Resort and Lookout
Pass ski area have plans for expansion in the next five years. Currently, the corporate office of
Silver Mountain uses the Airport several times as year utilizing a small Gulfstream (G200 series)
corporate jet. Second home-owners also utilize the airport using various single engine, multiengine and small jet aircraft (Citation type traffic) to access their vacation homes near the ski
areas. In the summer months, there have been inquiries regarding using the airport to access
the Hiawatha Bike Trail. Construction companies have also utilized the Shoshone County
Airport during major construction projects at both ski areas. The managers at both Silver
Mountain and Lookout Pass noted that the Airport cannot currently be used in poor weather
conditions due to a lack of instrument approaches and weather reporting equipment. These
deficiencies combined with the lack of ground transportation from the airport to desired tourist
areas, result in potential users flying into Coeur d’Alene Airport instead of Shoshone County
Airport.
Additionally, several other businesses currently utilize the Shoshone County Airport. Dave Smith
Motors, in Kellogg, occasionally has customers that fly into the airport to purchase a vehicle. A
representative will pick customers up from the airport and bring them back to the dealership.
Avista Utilities noted that their rotary aircraft utilizes the airport several times per year to conduct
inspections and maintenance on nearby transmission lines. Avista Utilities also noted the airport
would be heavily utilized if an emergency situation or fire were to arise along the power lines.
Aerial Firefighting & Life Flight/Medical Related Activity
Due to the access it provides to northern Idaho mountains, the Shoshone County Airport has
supported aerial firefighting aircraft during the fire season. The magnitude of use is dictated by
the severity of the fire season and the proximity of the fire to the airport. Current aerial
firefighting activity at the airport is conducted by the Idaho Department of Lands and the United
States Forest Service (USFS) using contract aerial firefighting aircraft. Both helicopter and fixed
wing firefighting aircraft currently use the airport with a majority of the helicopter activity
conducted under the direction of USFS. Airport management estimates 250 to 300 annual
operations of fixed wing Air Tractor AT-802 designated as Single Engine Air Tankers (SEATs)
and helicopter activity occur at Shoshone County Airport each year. The ability of the airport to
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support aerial firefighting activity is viewed as critical to the overall health and well-being of the
community.
Both Shoshone Medical Center and Mountain Health noted that although they currently utilize
the airport infrequently (Shoshone Medical Center has its own helipad for emergencies), there is
a need for fixed wing aircraft at Shoshone County Airport to transport passengers or doctors.
Per information provided by Life Flight operators, the close proximity of the Shoshone County
Airport to Spokane, Washington, means the airport is in range of Life Flight helicopters which
can directly access the local hospital. Nonetheless, the isolated location of the Shoshone
County area requires some fixed wing Life Flight activity throughout the year. Surrounding
terrain, lack of instrument approach procedures and wind issues currently factor into Life Flight
operations at the airport.
The use of the airport for business, tourism, aerial firefighting, and Life Flight operations is
considered to be an important function of the airport over the planning horizon. While it is not
anticipated that the various aircraft associated with these activities will approach the threshold to
consider changes to the identified critical aircraft at the airport, these activities represent both
opportunities and challenges. Future activity at the airport should be based on a quality versus
quantity basis in terms of accommodating future demand and the development of new
improvements. Recommended facilities and strategies to address potential impacts are
considered in later chapters of this report.

3.2.4 SUMMARY
While the Shoshone County Airport has experienced a decline in its number of based aircraft
and operations since the events of September 11, 2001 and the recent economic recession; it is
considered to be unlikely that this pattern will continue over the forecast period. The airport will
most likely experience moderate growth over the next 20-year forecast period, the rate of that
growth will be somewhat comparable to others in the region but somewhat dependent on the
future facilities and services provided at the airport.

3.3

PROJECTIONS OF DEMAND

Projections of aviation demand at Shoshone County Airport for the 20-year planning period are
presented here using various methodologies. The results of these different methodologies are
compared and a preferred projection of each is selected.
The following assumptions were made in developing the projections of aviation demand at
Shoshone County Airport:
 The national and local economies will continue to grow through the overall forecast
period.
 Economic disturbances may cause year-to-year traffic variations, but the long term
projections will likely be realized.
Shoshone County Airport
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 Aviation at Shoshone County Airport will generally reflect the national aviation
industry. The FAA projects growth in all aspects of aviation.
 Airport facilities will keep pace with and meet the demand for aviation use and a lack
of facilities will not limit the number of based aircraft to be accommodated in the
future.
 The military will continue to occasionally use Shoshone County Airport for helicopter
transport and training activity through the forecast period.

3.3.1 BASED AIRCRAFT
Based aircraft are those aircraft that are permanently stored at an airport. Estimating the
number and type of aircraft expected to be based at the Airport over the next 20 years impacts
the planning for future facility and infrastructure requirements.
As discussed in the inventory chapter, the airport’s most recent FAA 5010 (12/12/2013) and
FAA National Based Aircraft Inventory Program identify 6 total aircraft based at the Shoshone
County Airport. The Based Aircraft Inventory has not been updated since May, 2010. As part of
the inventory effort, a questionnaire was completed by the airport manager (January 2014).
Current airport management records indicate 10 based now reside at the airport (nine (9) single
engine and one (1) multiengine). 10 based aircraft will be used as the base year (2013) based
aircraft number from which projections are developed.
Based aircraft at the Shoshone County Airport were projected using several methodologies. The
results of these forecasting methodologies are compared and the Historic Per Capita Personal
Income Growth methodology (Scenario 3) was chosen as the preferred based aircraft
projection. The preferred based aircraft projection for Shoshone County Airport is carried
forward in the master planning process and is used to examine future airport facility needs.
A summary of the methodologies used to develop based aircraft projections are below and
shown in the Table 3-3 and Figure 3-1.
 Scenario 1: FAA Projected Growth Rate. This scenario assumes that the growth of
based aircraft at Shoshone County Airport will be equal to the rate forecast in the
FAA Aerospace Forecasts, Fiscal Years 2013-2033 for active general aviation
aircraft. The annual growth rate for this scenario is 1.5%.
 Scenario 2: Constant Market Share of Statewide Based Aircraft. In 2013, Shoshone
County Airport’s share of Idaho’s based aircraft fleet as reported in the FAA’s
Terminal Area Forecasts was 0.34%. This scenario assumes that the Airport will
maintain this share and will grow at an average annual rate of growth developed as
part of the Idaho Airport System Plan (IASP), developed in 2010.
 Scenario 3: Historic Per Capita Personal Income Growth. This scenario projects
based aircraft to increase at an average annual rate of growth of 1.6%, equal to the
historic CAGR in PCPI in Shoshone County between 1990 and 2012.
Shoshone County Airport
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 Scenario 4: Projected Employment Growth. This scenario projects operations to
increase at an average annual rate of growth of 1.6%, equal to the projected
employment growth developed for Northern Idaho, as part of the Idaho Regional
Economic Analysis Project.
TABLE 3-3 BASED AIRCRAFT PROJECTIONS

Year

Scenario 1
FAA
Aerospace
Growth

Scenario 2
Maintain
State
Share

Scenario 3
Real
PCPI
Growth

Scenario 4
Projected
Employ
Growth

FAA
Terminal
Area
Forecast
(TAF)

FAA
TAF
Adjusted
Forecast

2013

10

10

10

10

6

10

2018

10

11

11

11

8

11

2023

11

11

12

12

10

13

2033

11

13

15

14

10

17

0.51%

1.32%

2.00%

1.60%

2.59%

2.59%

-50.57%

-28.23%

-12.16%

-21.33%

-66.67%

0.00%

CAGR
2033 Variation from
Adjusted TAF

Source: T-O Engineers Inc.

The results of the four scenarios examined in this analysis were compared to the FAA’s
Terminal Area Forecast (TAF) published in January 2014 for Shoshone County Airport. The
FAA TAF notes that six aircraft were based at the airport. However, 10 aircraft are currently
based at Shoshone County. The TAF was adjusted to 10 based aircraft, utilizing the same
growth rates as published in the TAF.
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FIGURE 3-1 BASED AIRCRAFT PROJECTIONS
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0
Source: T-O Engineers Inc.
Note: TAF Adjusted figures reflect adjusting the base year figure from the TAF to match actual data figures.
TAF growth rates are then applied to the actual data figure for the duration of the planning period.

All scenarios are lower than the adjusted TAF projections. Scenario 3, which is based on the
historic real PCPI growth in the Shoshone County, is the preferred forecast, with a CAGR of
2.0%. Based on this methodology, by the end of the forecast period, 15 aircraft are projected to
be based at Shoshone County Airport. This is 12% less than the adjusted TAF projections of
based aircraft.
Fleet Mix
Total based aircraft projected for the Airport over the planning period using the preferred based
aircraft projection were allocated to five aircraft categories – single-engine, multi-engine, jet,
helicopter, and other – to develop a projection of the Airport’s based aircraft fleet mix through
the planning period. The fleet mix projections developed for Shoshone County Airport were
developed based on the fleet mix percentages exhibited at the Airport in March 2014 and the
FAA Aerospace Forecast, Fiscal Years 2014-2034 projection of active general aviation aircraft.
The preferred based aircraft fleet mix projects are shown in Table 3-4. With the anticipated
national growth in turbine aircraft through the forecast period, two additional turboprop aircraft
are estimated to be based at Shoshone County Airport by 2033.
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TABLE 3-4 PROJECTED BASED AIRCRAFT FLEET MIX
9

10

10

12

CAGR
2013-33
1.5%

Multi-Engine
Jet

1
0

1
0

2
0

3
0

5.7%
0.0%

Helicopter

0

0

0

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

Aircraft Type
Single-Engine

2013

2018

2023

2033

Other

0

0

0

Total

10

11

12

15
2.0%
Source: T-O Engineers Inc.

3.3.2 AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS
Different factors impact the number of operations at an airport including but not limited to, the
total based aircraft, area demographics, activity and policies of neighboring airports, and
national trends. These factors were examined and four methodologies were used to develop the
general aviation operation projections. The results of these forecasting methodologies are
compared and the Projected Employment Growth methodology (Scenario 4) was chosen as the
preferred operations projection. It is important to note that military operations (50 itinerant
operations in 2013) are included in these projections. This level of annual military operations is
expected to continue through the forecast period.
A summary of the methodologies used to develop the aircraft operations are below and shown
in the Table 3-5 and Figure 3-2.
 Scenario 1: FAA Hours Flown Growth Rate. This scenario assumes that the growth
of general aviation aircraft operations at Shoshone County Airport will be equal to the
growth in hours flown forecasted in the FAA Aerospace Forecasts, Fiscal Years
2013-2034 for total general aviation hours. The CAGR for this scenario is 1.4%.
 Scenario 2: FAA Projected General Aviation Operations Growth Rate. As part of the
FAA Aerospace Forecasts, Fiscal Years 2013-2034, the FAA is forecasting general
aviation operations at airports with an air traffic control tower to grow at a 0.5%
CAGR. Even though Shoshone County airport does not have a tower, this national
rate of growth is applied to its operations to develop the projection of total operations.
 Scenario 3: Operations Per Based Aircraft (OPBA). OPBA is calculated by dividing
the number of total general aviation operations that occur at an airport by the number
of aircraft based at the Airport. Total operations at Shoshone County Airport are
projected by applying the Airport’s average OPBA ratio (750) in 2013 to the preferred
projection of based aircraft.
 Scenario 4: Projected Employment Growth. This scenario projects operations to
increase at a CAGR of 1.6%, equal to the projected employment growth developed
for Northern Idaho, as part of the Idaho Regional Economic Analysis Project.
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TABLE 3-5 GENERAL AVIATION OPERATIONS PROJECTIONS

Year

Scenario 1
FAA Aerospace
Hours Flown
Growth

Scenario 2
FAA Aerospace
GA Operations
Growth

Scenario 3
Operations
Per Based
Aircraft

Scenario 4
Projected
Employment
Growth

FAA
Terminal Area
Forecast
(TAF)

2013

7,500

7,500

7,500

7,500

7,597

2018

8,040

7,689

8,281

8,120

8,105

2023

8,619

7,884

9,142

8,790

8,648

2033

9,904

8,287

11,145

10,302

9,846

CAGR
2033 Variation from TAF

1.40%
0.59%

0.50%
-18.82%

2.00%
11.65%

1.60%
1.31%
4.43%
0.00%
Source: T-O Engineers Inc.

FIGURE 3-2 GENERAL AVIATION OPERATIONS PROJECTIONS
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Source: T-O Engineers Inc.

The results of the four scenarios examined in this analysis were compared to the FAA’s TAF for
Shoshone County Airport. None of the scenarios are significantly different than the FAA’s TAF
projections. The Projected Employment Growth rate methodology results in an annual growth
rate of 1.6%, which is slightly higher than the TAF’s annual growth rate. Aviation demand is
considered to be a derived demand- one that depends upon the level of business and leisure
activity in the economy. The projected employment growth as noted by the State of Idaho points
to new jobs and business growth around Shoshone County which can correlate to anticipated
increased future usage of the airport for business, tourism, aerial firefighting, and Life Flight
operations as discussed above. Based on this correlation as well as the consultant’s
professional opinion, the Projected Employment Growth rate methodology (Scenario 4) is the
preferred forecast for operations.
Shoshone County Airport
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Local and Itinerant Operations
Aircraft operations are divided into two types: local and itinerant. Local operations are classified
as arrivals and departures of aircraft that operate in the local traffic pattern or within sight of the
airport. Local operators are known to be departing for or arriving from flights in local practice
areas within a 20-mile radius of the airport, or they have simulated approaches or low passes at
the airport. Itinerant operations are defined as all other operations other than local. The current
ratio of local to itinerant general aviation is 16 percent local and 84 percent itinerant. This ratio is
expected to remain constant throughout the study period as shown in Table 3-6.
TABLE 3-6 GENERAL AVIATION OPERATIONS FORECASTS BY TYPE
Year

Local

Itinerant

2013
2018
2023
2033

1,200
1,299
1,406
1,648

6,300
6,820
7,384
8,654

Total
7,500
8,120
8,790
10,302
Source: T-O Engineers Inc.

Peaking Analysis
Another primary consideration for facility planning at airports relates to peak hour, also referred
to as design level activity. This operational characteristic is important to understand because
some facilities should be sized to accommodate the peaks in activity, for example, the aircraft
apron or terminal areas.
In calculating the number general aviation operations occurring during the peak hour, it was
assumed that the peak day was 20 percent higher than the average day and that the peak hour
was 20 percent of the peak day operations. Table 3-7 presents peak factors for the 20-year
planning period.

Year
2013
2018
2023
2033

TABLE 3-7 OPERATIONS FORECASTS – PEAKING FACTORS
Total Annual
Average Daily
Peak Day
Peak Hour
Operations
Total
7,500
21
25
5
8,120
22
27
5
8,790
24
29
6
10,302
28
34
7
Source: T-O Engineers Inc.

3.3.3 ANNUAL INSTRUMENT APPROACH OPERATIONS
Forecasts of annual instrument approaches are used by the FAA in evaluating an airport’s
requirements for navigational aid facilities. The FAA defines an instrument approach as an
approach to an airport with the intent to land by an aircraft in accordance with an instrument
flight rule (IFR) flight plan, when visibility is less than three miles and/or when the ceiling is at or
below the minimum initial approach altitude. Currently, Shoshone County Airport does not have
an instrument approach. Analysis on the ability of the airport to obtain approach capabilities
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over the 20 year planning horizon is included in later chapters. Because no instrument
approaches currently exist, no forecast has been developed for annual instrument approaches.

3.3.4 CRITICAL AIRCRAFT
The development of airport facilities is impacted by both the demand for those facilities and the
type of aircraft that are expected to make use of those facilities. Generally, airport infrastructure
components are designed to accommodate the most demanding aircraft, referred to as the
critical aircraft, which will utilize the facilities on a regular basis. The factors used to determine
an airport’s critical aircraft are the approach speed and wing span of the most demanding class
of aircraft anticipated to perform at least 500 annual operations at the airport during the 20 year
planning period.
The existing ARC for Shoshone County Airport is B-I (small). Common aircraft using the airport
today include piston-driven single and twin engine aircraft as well as small turbo-prop and jet
aircraft including the Beech/Raytheon King Air, Cessna Citation and small Gulfstream (200
series) aircraft. Based on available operating data at the airport and discussions with airport
management, it appears small aircraft are the primary aircraft type operating at the airport.
As described in section 3.2.3, larger corporate aircraft do utilize the airport multiple times
throughout the year; discussions with both aircraft operators and airport management indicate
this activity is not occurring on a “regular basis” (more than 500 annual operations) as defined
by the FAA. Liberal estimates of this type of activity is likely around 150-200 annual operations.
Based on the analysis completed as part of this forecasting effort, no solid data exists that
would indicate increased demand of larger aircraft over the 500 annual operations threshold
during the forecast period.
Based on information obtained by the consultant and conversations with users and airport
management, the Cessna C421 was selected to remain the critical aircraft. Table 3-8
summarizes the characteristics of the selected critical aircraft.
TABLE 3-8 CHARACTERISTICS OF DESIGN AIRCRAFT
Approach Speed
Wing Span
Length
Tail Height
Maximum Take Off Weight

96 knots
41.7 feet
36.1 feet
11.6 feet
7,450 lbs

Source: FAA and montanamedicaltransport.com
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As the master planning process moves forward, it is recommended that the Airport plan based
on small aircraft as the primary driver of demand. That said, the current “small aircraft only”
designation that drives FAA design standards requirements/recommendations will be evaluated
for its applicability at the airport in the future. Several existing constraints and precedent of
previous planning and development (to small aircraft standards) will be a major factor in realistic
and feasible alternatives to meet new standards. However, prudent and proactive planning
dictates that the county protects areas for potential improvements to accommodate larger
aircraft where practical. A proactive approach to planning is vital in today’s environment to
protect areas for future expansion or development before it is too late and facilities are
constrained.

3.3.5 SUMMARY
It is anticipated that Shoshone County Airport will see some growth in all activity areas during
the 20-year planning period. By 2033, approximately 10,300 general aviation operations are
projected to occur and 15 aircraft are projected to be based at Shoshone County Airport. Table
3-9 summarizes the projections in this chapter.
TABLE 3-9 SUMMARY OF AVIATION ACTIVITY FORECASTS 2013-2033
2013
Actual

2018

2023

2033

7,500

8,120

8,790

10,302

Local

1,200

1,299

1,406

1,648

Itinerant

6,300

6,820

7,384

8,654

Operations

2033
Difference
from FAA TAF
4.4%

Based Aircraft
10
11
12
15
-12.2%*
Source: T-O Engineers Inc. and FAA Terminal Area Forecasts
Note: *The 2013 FAA TAF based aircraft were adjusted to match actual data figures reported by the airport manager,
The actual TAF growth rate between 2013 and 2033 was then applied to 2013 actual based aircraft for the duration
of the planning period. The preferred based aircraft projection is 12.2% less than the adjusted TAF projection.
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